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WORKSHOP AGENDA
May 21, 1990

8:00 am Registration- Engineering-2BuildingConferenceRoom
8:30 am Opening Remarks: R. H. Jones, PNL

- Background: potentialfor composites,issues,other
nuclear applicationsfor composites

- Objectivesof workshop
- Schedule
- Critical issues/recommendations

8:45 am OFE Perspectivesand Expectations: F. W. Wiffen, DOE/OFE

I. DESIGN REQUIREMENTSFOR COMPOSITEMATERIALS

A. StructuralMaterialsRequirements

9:00 am • D.L. Smith, ANL
9:30 am • J.W. Davis, McDonnell-Douglas

10:00 am B. Applicationof Compositesin ARIES: S. Sharafat,UCLA

10:30 am BREAK

11"00 am C. C/C Composites in InertialConfinementFusion'

• R.R. Peterson,U. of Wisconsin

II. CERAMICCOMPOSITE PROCESSINGAND PROPERTIES

A. Propertiesof Reinforcements

11:30 am ° SiC Whiskers and Fibers: F. Gac, LANL

12:00 pm LUNCH

1:00 pm ° Carbon Fibers: J. Jortner, Jortner Researchand
Engineering

B. Processing

1:30 pm ° HP and Other Chemical Routes: F. F. Lange, UCSB

2:00 pm • CVl Processingof Composites: T. M. Besmann,ORNL

2:30 pm • CVl for Complex Shapes: K. R. Schultz/T.D.
Gulden, GA

3:00 pm BREAK

C. Structural Properties



May 21, 1990 (contd)

3:30 pm • Fundamentalsof Mechanical Properties:
A. G. Evans, UCSB

4:00 pm • Structural Propertiesof Multi-Dimensional
Composites" S. Starrett, Southern R_search
Institute

May 22, 1.990

8:30 am D. Thermal Fatigueof CMC's: D. Croessmann,Sandia

9:00 am E. Ceramic Joining: R. E. Loehman, Sandia

III. RADIATIONEFFECTS

A. Ceramic Matrix Composites

9:30 am ° RadiationDamage in Ceramics: F. W. Clinard, LANL

i0:O0 am BREAK

10:30 am ° RadiationDamage in Carbon Fiber Composites:
T. Burchell,ORNL

11:00 am • RadiationDamage in CeramicComposites:
G. W. Hollenberg,PNL

11:30 am • Helium and RadiationDamage Effects on Fiber-
Matrix InterfacialStrength in SiC/SiC composites:
L. Snead, RPl/ORNL

12:00 pm LUNCH

1:00 pm IV. WORKING GROUPS:

Goals: 1) IdentifyCritical FeasibilityIssues-Unique
to Fusion

2) List RecommendationsIncludingResearch
Plan, Materials for Scoping Tests, etc.

A. Processingand Fabrication

B. StructuralProperties

4:00 pm V. WOR;',SHOPWRAP-UP

A. Working Group Reports

B. Schedule for Workshop Report



WORKSHOPONCERAMICMATRIXCOMPOSITEMATERIALSFOR
STRUCTURALAPPLICATIONSIN FUSIONREACTORS

SUMMARY

A workshop to assess the potential application of ceramic matrix composites
(CMCs) for structuralapplicationsin fusion r_:actorswas held on May 21-22,
1990, at Universityof California,Santa Barbara. Participantsincluded indi-
viduals familiarwith materialsand design requirementsin fusion reactors,
ceramic compositeprocessingand propertiesand radiationeffects. The pri-
mary focus was to list the feasibilityissues that might limit the application
of these materialsin fusion reactors.

Clear advantagesfor the use of CMCs (i.e.,SiC/SiC) are high-temperature
operation,which would allow a high-efficiencyRankine cycle, and low activa-
tion. Limitationsto their use are material costs, fabrlcationcomplexityand

' costs, lack of familiaritywith these materials in design, and the lack of
data on radiationstabilityat relevant temperaturesand fluences.

Fusion-relevantfeasibilityissues identifiedat this workshop include:

• hermetic and vacuum propertiesrelatedto effects of matrix porosity
(10-15%)and matrix microcracking

• chemical compatibilitywith coolant,tritium, and breederand mul-
tipliermaterials,radiationeffectson compatibility

• radiationstabilityand integrity

• abilityto join CMCs in the shop and at the reactorsite, radiation
stabilityand integrityof joints.

A more comprehensivelist of issues is given in Section III. A summaryof
ongoing CMC radiationprograms is also given, lt was suggestedthat a true
feasibilityassessmentof CMCs for fusion structuralapplicationscould not be
completedwithoutevaluationof a material "tailored"to fusion conditionsor
at least to radiationstability, lt was suggestedthat a follow-upworkshop
be held to design a tailored compositeafter the resultsof CMC radiation
studiesare availableand the criticalfeasibilityissues are addressed.

MEETING OBJECTIVE

The objectiveof this workshop was to bring together people knowledgeablein
advancedCMCs with experts in design and materialsapplicationsfor fusion
reactors and to issue a report (following)from the workshop includingrecom-
mendationsfrom the working groups.

BACKGROUND

The state-of-the-art for composite materials is improving rapidly. These
materials can, in principle, be engineered to achieve a variety of properties



and may be suitable for fusion reactor applications. Several ceramic and
metal matrix compositesare low activationand thereforeattractiveto the
fusion materials program. However, there is virtually little or no data
availableon the performanceof compositematerials in a radiationenviron-
ment. In general,radiation reducesthe toughness of materials, but some
compositeshave been designed toachieve moderate toughness in spite of their
unirradiatedbrittle behavior. If these characteristicsare not degraded by
irradiation,it may be possible to design attractive structuralmaterials
suitablefor use in fusion reactors.

FEASIBILITYISSUES FOR USE OF CERAMIC MATRIX COMPOSITES
FOR FUSION STRUCTURALAPPLICATIONS

The following issueswere identifiedduring the workshop. For each topical
area, the first short list contains those issues deemed most critical and
fusion-relevant. Many of the issues in the second list are genericto CMCs,
and their outcomecould not be affected by the limited fusion budget available
for this activity. The issues are also listed by category,although it is
recognizedthat there is considerableoverlap among these categories.

I. PROCESSING

A. CriticalFusion Issues

CMCs with 30-40% continuous reinforcementcontain 10-15%
porosity,which may be interconnected. Also, CMCs exhibit
matrix microcrackinglong before final failure and they
may be utilizedat stresses above the matrix microcracking
stress. Therefore, it is importantto evaluate the effect
of the originalporosity and matrix microcrackingon the
following:
• coolantand tritium containment

• vacuum integrity
• outgassingcharacteristics.

B. General Issues

I. What are the problems and potentialfor scale-
up of CMC processingmethods to produce fusion
reactor-relevantcomponents, i.e., size and
shape?

2. What is the role of CMC processing in the varia-
bilityof CMC properties and can this variabil-
ity be controlled?

3. If CMC impurities impose low activation limita-
tions,can the desired purity be achieved?

4. Are currently used fiber/matrixinterfacelayers
such as C and BN suitable for irradiationenvi-
ronments? If not, what materialsmight be
suitable?



5. Is it possible to integrate quality control
methodology into CMCprocessing?

6. Since the costs of CMCsare heavily dependent on
processing method and the materials costs pres-
ently range from $I000 for material to $7000/Ib
for complex components, what is the potential
for future reductions in materials costs and
what are the impacts of these costs on reactor
costs?

II. FABRICATIONOF COMPONENTS

A. Critical Fusion Issues

Joining of CMCsis a relatively untested technology,
although there are several methods for making ceramic/
ceramic and ceramic/metal joints. Joining of CMCswill
clearly be necessary because the fabrication of large
components from a single piece is very difficult. Also,
on-site joining will be necessary. Therefore, the fol-
lowing joining issues were identified:

• demonstration of joining CMCs
• on-site joining of CMCs(e.g., microwave or

laser joining).

B. General Issues

I. What is the status of NDE for CMCs? Can criti-
cal fracture toughness-sized flaws (-0.2 mm) be
distinguished from porosity, which can have
similar dimensions?

2. Can net shape components be fabricated or will
it be necessary to machine parts to final shape?
What will be the impact of a machining process
on fabrication costs?

3. How will the as-built integrity be assessed?
Will it be necessary to proof- test or will NDE
be adequately developed for composites in the
future to ensure reactor integrity?

III. UNIRRADIATEDMATERIALPROPERTIES

A. Critical Fusion Issues

I. The chemical compatibility of CMCswith the
coolant, tritium, and breeder and multiplier
materials is of major concern. Alkali elements

alter the protectiveness of the SiO2 layer that
forms on SiC, so Li as a coolant or from the
breeding material could induce corrosion. Also,
oxygen reacts with SiC to form SiO2. The SiO2



forms as a protectivelayer, but the growth rate
as a function of time and temperature is impor-
tant. Also, the compatibilityof SiC and C with
tritium is a concern at elevated temperatures.
The chemical compatibilityof the C interface
layer could have a profound impact on mechanical
properties.

B. General Issues

I. The interlayershear strength of composites*is
generally very poor. This is a concern for the
use of CMCs in fusion reactors because of the
need to transfer load at fittings and couplings.

2. Can the variabilityof material propertiesfrom
batch to batch and vendor to vendor be reduced,
and what is the impact of this variabilityon
fusion design?

3. What is the proper specimen design for obtaining
mechanicaland physicalpropertiesdata?

4. Is the matrix fracture stress the proper
limiting stress for CMCs, or is some value
greater than this appropriate?

5. The design methodologyfor brittle matrix mate-
rials has not been proven and this will be nec-
essary before reactor licensing. The effectsof
irradiationwill complicatethis. Will this
methodologybe in place for use of CMCs in
fusion reactor construction?

6. What are the thermal and mechanical fatigue and
creep propertiesof CMCs? Are they acceptable?
For steady-stateoperation,creep properties
will be most critical but cyclic stressesand
strainswill also occur with start-up/shut-down
and nonsteady-stateoperation.

* The interlayershear strength of composites is generally a major concern
for two-dimensionally(2-D) reinforcedcompositesusing organicmatrix
materials. The 2-D compositesare manufacturedusing a resin that
"glues"two sheets of fiber cloth together. This manufacturingapproach
results in a weak interlayershear strength. For CMCs, however, the
chemical vapor infiltrationmanufacturingapproachgenerallyavoids this
shortcomingby using a 3-D weave. Otherwise, a nonreinforcedlayer of
ceramic betweenlayers of 2-D fiber-reinforcedsheetswould be suscepti-
ble to the same catastrophicfailures as is bulk ceramic material. For
CMC materials, the issue of interlayershear strength is replaced by the
issue oF fiber/matrixinterfacestrength.



IV. IRRADIATEDMATERIALPROPERTIES
(at relevant fluences and temperatures)

A. Critical Fusion Issues

I. Radiation stability: failure induced by dif-
ferential dimensional changes of fiber and
matrix.

2. Radiation effects on electrical and thermal
conductivity* and mechanical properties.

3. Radiation effects on chemical compatibility.

4. Stability and integrity of joints in an
irradiation field.

B. General Issues

I. How activated do commercial CMCsbecome during
irradiation and what affect do impurities have
on their activity?

2. What are the effects of transmutants (solid and
gaseous) on properties?

3. What is the life-limiting property?

4. What is the effect of plasma/material inter-
actions on material performance?

5. Is there enough basic understanding about
radiation damage (gas transport, defect
migration, and agglomeration) to adequately
design radiation-resistant CMCs?

6. How does radiation affect the interfacial
characteristics (fiber/matrix) of CMCs?

7. Are there flux- and rate-dependent properties
which will impact the use of CMCsin ICFs?

8. Does radiation accelerate creep in CMCsas it
does in metals?

9. What are the optimal reinforcement and
reinforcement architecture for radiation
resistance?

* Nasr Ghoniem feels that radiation effects on thermal conductivity are

i unimportant at high temperatures because the thermal effects on
conductivity overwhelm radiation effects.

7
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I0. Is the dimensionalstabilityof SiC/SiC

independentof fluence as suggestedby the
limiteddata on SiC?

V. OTHER ISSUES

A. Considerationof CMCs should be based on an evolutionary
understandingof their behavior in a radiationenvir-
onment, in that lessons learned in early irradiation
testing should be used in conjunctionwith a fundamental
understandingof the structure-propertyrelations of these
systemsto tailor the structurefor improved irradiation
response. A feasibilityassessmentof CMCs may not be
complete until at least one iterationhas occurred in this
developmentcycle.

B. lt is possible that the final design will not be all
ceramicnor all metallic but a mixtureof the two. What
are the priorityuses for CMCs and how do the feasibility
'issuesrelate to these uses?

VI. ONGOING IRRADIATIONSTUDIES OF CMCs

A. ORNL: C/C, pitch and pan fibers,600 and 900_C
irradiationtemperatures,fluence less than 32 dpa,
evaluate dimensionalchange, microstructure,modulus,
conductivity,strength (brittlering).

B. PNL: Same materialsas above, cycle 11 of FFTF MOTA.

C. PNL/KISTTests: Large variety of C/C and SiC/SiC; 850 and
1500°C,1.5-4.0dpa. Dimensionalchange and fracture
strength at irradiationtemperature.

D. RPl/ORNL: SiC/Nicaloncomposite, 300°C,_24 dpa with
neutrons; SiC/NicalonI_I00 dpa, RT_900°Cwith C, He, H
beams. Emphasisof work will be to study radiationand
gas productioneffects on interface. Radiation-induced
conductivitymeasurementsare also underway at RPl.

E. LANL will be commencingresearch on CMCs which will be
partly dictated by the results of this workshop.

F. Tests on IndividualFibers/Bundles. Some in B but quality
of resultsuncertain.
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0
The DOEOffice of Fusion Energy Perspective

and Expectations of the Ceramic Composite Workshop

F. W. Wiffen
FusionTechnologiesBranch

Divisionof Developmentand Technology
Office of Fusion Energy
Office of Energy Research

The Office of Fusion Energywelcomes this workshop and the plans to evaluate

th_' potential of using ceramic matrix composite materials in fusion reactor

structural applications, The possibilities of high operating temperatures and

attractive neutron activation and decay characteristics are enticing. These

featuresmay justifywork to develop these optionsfor fusion.

Fusion resources are very limitedunder the currentbudget plans. If the

workshop participantsconclude that the CMC materialsoptions are attractive,

then carefullydevelopedrecommendationsare desired. These should identify

systemsof greatest promiseand clearly distinguishwork needed to supplement

existingmaterialsdevelopmentprogr,_ms.Key feasibilityquestionsmust be

defined, to evaluate the materialsusefulnessto fusion. Any programs that

result in this area will start by addressingthe feasibilityissues,and

developingthe needed data unique to the fusion applications. We will have to

take maximum advantageof the programsdevelopingthese materials for other

end uses.

15
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Dale L. Smith

Structural Materials Requirements
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StructuralMaterialsRequirements: D. L. Smith

A brief summaryof the materials performancerequirementsfor
diverter and first wall applicationsare reviewed. Issues
relative to the applicationof CMCs in fusion reactorswas
presented. This list included 1) the effect of porosityon vacuum
integrity,coolant corltainmentand outgassing,2) fracture and
strength characteristicsincludingthermal shock,3) concern about
fabricationof complex shapeswith CMCs, 4) effect of materials
costs on reactorcosts, 5) neutronicpropertiessuch as parasitic
absorptionand transmutationeffects, 6) radiation-induced
changes in thermalcu,qductivity,7) effect of high helium gener-
ation rate on propertie__,_8) tritium solubility,transport and
inventoryin CMCs, 9) sputteringrate, 10) radiationstabilityand
11) chemical compatibility. Several of the above items were
listed as critical fusion-relevantfeasibilityissues.



STRUCTURAL MATERIALS REQUIREMENTS

Office of Fusion Energy

Worshop on

Ceramic Matrix Composites for
Structural Applications in

Fusion Reactors

Presented by

Dale L. Smith

Argonne National Laboratory
Fusion Power Program

University of California
Santa Barbara, California

May 21-22, 1990

Fusion Power Program , ,, -DLS /5-90-50
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR FUSION
_ "'_ _,.; ... , ___1 .... - : _:

MATERIALS

• The ultimate economics and acceptability of fusion
energy, as with most other energy sources, will
depend to a large extent on the limitations of
materials for the various components.

- Operating Limits
- Lifetime Limits
- Safety/Environmental Implications

• Diverse materials requirements for various compo-
nents.

- Structural
- Electrical
- Nuclear
- Thermal Hydraulic
- Plasma Interactive

• Severe operating environment.

- High Temperature to Cryogenic Temperature
- High Thermal and Mechanical Stresses
- Complex Chemical Environment
- High Energy (1.4MeV) Neutrons
- Energetic Plasma Particles
- Electroma_etic Environment

DLSIMF ACI02-88101 _'_
26



S TRUCTURAL MATERIALS
REQUIREMENTS

General Issues

• Selection of materials with properties that offer
the potential for high pedormance

• Fabricability and cost considerations

• Limitations of performance and/or lifetime in
fusion reactor environment (radiation, chemical,
etc.)

• Safety and environmental aspects

Fusion Power Program

27
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_¢ATERIALS FOR FUSION REACTORS MUST
MEET MANY SIMULTANEO US_

CHALLENGES

• RadiationDamageResistance
- displacement damage ,.
- transmutations

• ChemicalCompatibilitybetweenCoolants,Breeding
Media and Structural Materials
- corrosion and mass transfer
- oxidation
- interstitial contamination

• Elevated Temperature

• Mechanical Stresses
- primary stresses (coolant pressure, structural

loads, etc.)
- secondary stresses (thermal stresses)
- cyclic operation

Tritium _ontammant and Inventory Requirements

• Ease of Fabrication and Joining to Facilitate
Manufacture of Complex Structures and Remote
Maintenance

• Low Activation to Minimize Environmental Impact of
Fusion

0
DLSIMF ACI02-88113
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GENERIC TECHNICAL ISS UES

The technical issues associated with the
performance of structural materials can be
categorized into the following 11 areas: , '__

_,;

• Thermophysical performance (thermal conductivity/expansion,
etc.)

• Thermochemical performance (compatibility, chemical
stability, effects on mechanical properties, etc.)

• Mechanical performance (strength, ducti!ity, fatigue, etc.)

• Fabrication/joining characteristics (welding, shaping, etc.)

_) • Cost/resources (available resources, processing costs, etc.)

• Neutronic performance (parasitic absorption, transmutations,
etc.)

• Effects of radiation on dimensional stability (swelling, creep,
etc.)

• Effects of radiation on properties (thermal conductivity,
' embrittlement, toughness, fatigue, etc.)

• Safety/environmental performance (activation, afterheat, waste
' management, etc .)

° Effects of energetic plasma particles

• Effects of electromagnetic environment

Fusion Power Program

29



III . III I I I i,

CONSIDERATIONS

• Sufficiently high melting and 'vaporization
temperatures for high performance operation

• Generally higher thermal conductivity and low
thermal expansion to minimize thermal stresses
and to accommodate high surface Ineat fluxes

• Depending on application electrical conductivity
is important

- High conductivity for plasma stabilization (is
some conductivity required?)

- Low conductivity to minimize electro-
magnetically induced stresses during
disruptions

• Density/porosity implications

- Containment of high pressurE;coolant

- Vacuum integrity

- Outgassing characteristics

IO
-- _ , ,,,, Fusion Power' Program ,, - _ L_J

DLS,UCLA,'5-90-3
- 30_



THERMOCHEMICAL PROPERTY
CONSIDERATIONS

• Chemical stability of alloy or compound at
elevated temperature

• Compatibility with candidate coolants, breeding
media, and plasma facing armor

- Corrosion and mass transfer
- Nonmetallic element interactions
- New phase formation

• Compatibilitywith environment

- Air interactions
- Reactions in case of water leak

• Solubility/reactionswith hydrogen

- Tritium inventory
- Hydrogenembrittlement

• Effects of chemical environment on mechanical
properties

- Stresscorrosion effects



MECHANICAL PROPERTY
CONSIDERATIONS "

• Strength properties

- Adequate tensile strength

- Adequate creep strength (critical limitation
in many designs.)

-.

- Effects of defects on fracture properties,
particularly for nonmetals

• Fracturetoughness/ductility

- Effects of defectson fractureproperties

- Fracture propertiesof inherently low ductility
nonmetals

- Thermal shock properties

• Fatigueproperties

K'_e;_n L)_u,or l_r_ornrn \ J [ J

DLS/UCLA/5-90-5
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I I

FABRICATION/JOINING
CHARACTERISTICS

• Ability to form complex shapes required

, Can complex geometries be fabricated without
welding?

• Propertiesof weldmentsor braze joints

• Vacuum/pressure integrityof joints

. Joining to manifolds

- Differentmaterials

COST/RESOURCES

• Adequacy of resources

• Cost of raw materials

• Cost of process/fabrication

° Fusion Power Program

33



I I . II II

N EUTRONIC PERrFORMANCE

• Is parasiticabsorption excessive?

• Transmutationeffects

- Propertieschanges due to transmutations

(Low-Z materials generally produce
high

He and H transmutations)

• Activation/afterheatproperties

- Short-lived products

- Long-lived products

I.Jl___l U_I_,_O-tdU- I
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I I II

f
EFFECTS OF RADIATION ON

PROPERTIES/PERFORMANCE
. ,

° Physical Properties

- Reduction in thermal-conductivity for
nonmetals

• Swelling

- Sensitivityto grain size, microstructure,etc.

- Effect of high helium generation rates,
particularly for Iow-Zmaterials

° Radiation Creep

• MechanicalProperties

- Loss of fracture toughness or ductility
(including He and/or H effects)

- Effects on tensile/yield/fracturestrength

- Effects on fatigue properties

- Thermal shock properties (from disruptions,
etc.)

Fusion Power Program ,,D 3
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S AFETY/ENVIRONMENTAL
PERFORMANCE

• Activation

- Afterheat due to radioactive decay
(short-lived activation products)

- Waste management
(long-lived activation products)

• Chemical-Related Issues

- Tritium solubility/transport/inventory

- Volatility including reaction with hydrogen
plasma

- Reactivity with air/coolant, etc.
(leading to dispersion of activity)

Fusion Power Program , _(_
DLS/UCLA/5-90-9
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_| PLASMA INTERACTION/DISRUPTION '
ISSUES

• Physical sputtering

- Low atomic number desirable
- Self sputtering including angular effects
- Radiation enhanced sublimation

• Chemical sputtering

- Reaction with hydrogen plasma for carbon
and carbide based materials

- Reactionwith plasma impurities

• Disruptioneffects

- Melting/vaporizationof surface
- Particulateevolution
- Thermal shock/fragmentation
- Tritium injection during thermal transient

• Electromagneticinteractions

- Ferromagneticproperties
- Electrical conductivity for plasma

stabilization
- Electromagnetically-induced loads during

0 disruption (low conductivity desirable) (_Fusion Power Program .
DLS/UCLA/5-90-10

_7
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HIGH P RIORITY I SSUES FOR CARBON AND
0

CARBIDE" BASED (E. G., SlC) MATERIALS

• Effect of radiation on thermal conductivity to permit acceptable
surface heat loads without exceeding temperature limits

• Radiation-induced swelling

- Available data suggests radiation lifetime may be limited
- Additional effects caused by high He generation rates must be

evaluated

, (if He is highly mobile in matrix is He permeation
acceptable?)

• Chemical compatibility with coolant and breeder must be
established

- is He only acceptable coolant?
- Which of the breeder options can be used?

- Tritium interactions/inventory Ii
• Vacuum/outgassing properties

- Are outgassing properties acceptable?
- Can He coolant be contained at high pressure?
- Leak tight joints at manifolds and other joints?

• Fabrication/joining

- Can reliable joints be obtained?
- What joining processes are acceptable?
- Precision of shaping of large components?
- Manifolding/joints to other components?

• Mechanical integrity

- Reliability of brittle material to thermal loading (cyclic,
disruptions, etc.)

- Localized mechanical loading
- Effects of radiation (including He) on mechanical properties

/'C l

Fusion Power Program _



QUESTIONS/ANSWERS

Smith

• Q: (Bloom) Is the stress state complex in the structural material
of a fusion reactor?

A: Yes, the stress state is very complex. In addition to support
stresses to hold components in place and pressurization stress
associated with coolant and gas flow channels, there are thermal
stresses and stress induced from magnetic fields.

• Q: (Walsh) Have you looked at the highest purity carbon/carbon
composites to evaluate if they could be used in a fusion reactor
with hands on maintenance?

A: In order to do hands on maintenance in a reasonable time after
shut-down, it would be necessary to have many impurities less than
I ppm; i.e. iron. I think this might be very difficult for most
commercially made materials.
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J. W. Davis

Silicon Carbide and Carbon Fiber Composite Considerations for

Use as Fusion Reactor Components
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Silicon Carbide and Carbon Fiber Composite Considerations for
Use as Fusion Reactor Components: J. W. Davis

Applications of high temperature CMCsin jet engine components and for thermal
protection in hypersonic aircraft and spacecraft were reviewed. Similar ther-
mal protection systems in fusion reactors include limiters, diverters and gen-
eral wall armor. While issues for these components were reviewed at this
workshop and data available from programs directed toward these applications
was used in this assessment, the workshop focused on materials for structural
applications. Several issues relevant to the use of CMCsfor thermal protec-
tion systems in CIT were reviewed. These were I) temperature limits of 1700°C
because of C vapor pressure for C/C composite, 2) structural load-carrying
capacity, 3) cyclic loading and 4) limitations in load transfer at fittings
because of the low shear failure stress of composite materials. Other issues
identified included I) variability of properties of C/C.composites materials
between vendors and from batch 'to batch, and 2) the concern that FEMcodes are
not well suited for composites.
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HIGH TEMPERATURE APPLICATIONS
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I DESIGN CONCEPT FOR HYPERSONIC SUBORBITAL IFLIGHT VEHICLE AERO LIFTING SECTION
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l INTENSE TEM PERATURE DISTRIBU'_ION FROM ILEADING EDGE DUE 1'O AERO FRICTION HEATING
' I I I
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'URRENT DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR USING
C-C IN FUSION REACTOR APPLICATIONS /

li ii

HIGH TEMPERATURE ApPLI(;:ATIONS

THERMAL PROTECTIONS SYSTEMS
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• UMITERS

• DIVERTERS

• GENERAL WALL ARMOR
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. OPERATIONAL TEMPERATURE LIMITATIONS

DUE TO MATERIAL VAPOR PRESSURE CONSIDERATIONS

• STRUCTURAL LOAD CARRYING CAPAi)IL;Tir.S AND MECHANICAL
ATTACHMENT CONCEPTS

• MATERIAL DEGRADATION / RF.ACTIONTO DESIGN IMPOSED
EHV_R_qMEHTS

• DESIGN _URATK)N RESPONSE TO IMPO_D ENVIRONMENTS

• APPUCABLE FORMAL ANALYSIS TECHNIOOES FOR OIiSK"_I
EVALUATION OF T.P.S. MATERIAL SYSTEMS
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i COMPARISON OF TYP_AL FUSION AND AEROSPACE T.P.S. DESIGN ISSUES II
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FUSION AERO6PACE
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LIMITED BY TEMPERATURE - UMrTED BY TEMPERATURE
VAPORIZATION AND OR - VAPORIZATION REGIME
EROSION WHERE CARBON WHERE EXCESSIVE
ATOMS DISSOCIATE AND EROSION OCCURS
CONTAMINATE PLASMA

DUE TO HARD VACUUM CURRENT C-C MATERIALS
CONDITIONS CURRENT C-C ASSUME LIMIT OF CARBON
MATERIALS ASSUME LIMIT USAGE TO 16S0DEG C DUE
OF CARBON BLOOM AT TO OXIDATION COATINGS
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TYPICAL OR AEROSPACE REQUIREMENT FOR ANALYSES TECHNIOUES |
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• INITIAL 8TUIXr:B t_llNO ROUGH ESTIMATES OF DESIGN LOADING8
AND mMPI.E ANALYSIS 1TECHNIOUES B_CH Ali HOBK BEAM AND
OR PLATE THEORY ANALYSE! FOR WARM FUZZY FEELING ON
DESIGN I MATERIAL CAPABIUllE8

• REFINE LOAD PREDIC_ ANO ANALYSM TECHI4OUE8 TO
INCLUDE fiNITE ELEMENT ANALYSES USING UNEAR EI.A611C
MATERIAL PROPERTY IEIITIMAT_DN8

. RERNE RHITE ELEMENT MATERIAL REPRESENTATION
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i FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSES TECHNIQUE CONSIDERATIONSrill ' II I

iii i

• WHAT ANALYSIS CODE WITH PRE AND POST PROCESSING CAPABILITIES IS
MOST APPLICABLE OR AVAILABLE WTTHEXPERTISE TO USE???

ARE THE EFFECTIVE COMPOSITE MATERIAL PROPERTIES DEFINED BY VOLUME
FRACTION TECHNIQUES iNTERNAL OR EXTERNAL TO THE ANALYSES CODES?

SHOULD THE COMPOSITE MATERIAL BE REPRESENTED INITIALLY BY UNEAR
ELASTIC ISOTROPIC OR ORTHOTROPIC STIFFNESS CHARACTERISTICS?

ARE LEVELS OF LOADING SUCH THAT MATERIAL STRAINWILL BE IN THE
NON-LINEAR RESPONSE REGION?

2-0 PLANE STRESS (PLATE ELEMENT MODELS) ARE SUFFICIENT FOR INITIAL
DESIGN EVALUATIONS BUT REFINED ANALYSES SHOULD BE CONDUCTED USING
3-D FULLY ANISOTROPIC MATERIAL STIFFNESS CONSIDERATIONS.

HII ii II I I
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QUESTI ONS/ANSWERS
J

Davis

• Q: Isn't your discussion primarily aimed at the application of com-
posites to the high heat flux material in a fusion reactor which
would have different material requirements from the structural mate-
rial's requirements?

A: Yes, but I feel that this provides an example for consideration
of the approach necessary to design and qualify a composite for use
in a fusion reactor.
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APPLICATION OF SiC COMPOSITES IN ARIES

S. Sharafat, for the AIRES Team*, Institute of Plasma and Fusion Research, University of
California Los Angeles, California, 90024.

The ARIES-I design is a conceptual DT-burning 1000-MWe reactor incorporating
modest extrapolation of existing physics with advanced technology in the fusion power
core (FPC) design. Through careful selection of materials and design, the ARIES-I
blanket is a low-activation design that has a low tritium inventory, minimum induced
radioactivity and afterheat, and meets the limits of 10CFR61 for low-level (Class-C)
waste disposal. At the same time, the design has a high nuclear performance and allows
high coolant exit temperature for a high-efficiency Rankin-cycle, power-conversion
system. The principle structural material throughout the FPC is a composite of silicon
carbide (SIC)fiber reinforced SiC matrix. The composite retains many of the desirable
features of bulk SiC ceramic while the addition of SiC fibers greatly reduces the brittle
nature of the material, producing a high degree of fracture toughness. The increased
toughness offers more freedom in the engineering design, allowing both tensile and
compressive stress in the composites.
The first wall and blanket are manufactured as a large integrated piece using techniques
already in use or under development in the aerospace industry. The first wall is made of
SiC composite tube sheets with coolant channel thickness of 1 mm and inner diameter of
8 mm. A 2 mm-thick SiC layer is chemically vapor deposited (CVD) onto the first wall.
This plasma-facing layer serves as a leak-tight helium gas barrier and as a sacrificial
sputtering layer.
The coolant is helium at 10 MPa pressure. The breeder material is solid lithium
zirconate with isotopically tailored zirconium to achieve low neutron-induced
activation. The neutron multiplier is beryllium. The associated vulnerable tritium
inventory in the blanket is only 10 grams.
The divertor is constructed of SiC composite tubes with a 2 mm thick plasma-sprayed
coating of tungsten on the plasma-facing side and a 0.5 mm-thick CVD coating of silicon
carbide on the back. In removing the surface heat flux of 4.5 MW/m 2 a design safety
factor of 1.73 is achieved.
The steady-state thermal-structural behavior of the first wall and the divertor plate
are analyzed using the ANSYS finite element code. The analysis shows that the first wall
and divertor plate perform well below allowable stress and temperature limits, at both
beginning and end of life.
The attractive features of the FPC will not be achieved automatically. Key technology
demonstrations must be achieved through appropriate R & D programs. While fusion
unrelated R & D efforts are underway to solve many of the thermal-mechanical issues of
SiC composites, fusion specific research efforts primarily focusing on radiation effects
are needed in order to realize the advantages of this low-activation material.

*Institutions participating in the ARIES study, in addition to UCLA, are ANL, ORNL, GA,
GIT, INEL, JAERI, LANL, MIT, PPPL, RPl, UIL, and UW.
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QUESTIONS/ANSWERS
Sharafat

• Q: What is the compatibilityof SiC with the coolant?

A: A moderate 07 partial_pressure is the least favorable environ-
ment because at Bigh oxygen levels a stable oxide layer (SiO) is
established. At lower pressuresnot enough oxygen is availablefor
the formationof the stable oxide layer and only volatile SiO, CO

and CO2 gasses are formed. Lithium-containingsolid breeder/SiC
reactionsdo not appearto occur at the normal temperaturesin a
fusion reactor. However, SiC does react with liquid lithium and
thus lithium-containingbreedermaterialmay react given the com-
plicated tritium, helium,lithium,oxygen and SiC mixture at the
solid breeder/SiCinterfacein a fusion reactor. Insufficient
informationnow exists.

• Comment: (Jones)At high temperaturesthe strength of SiC fibers
will degrade and thus your proposalof a passivelysafe material
during a transientmay have difficultyin deeper analysis.

• Q: (Bloom) Is it necessarythat the CVI layer on the outside of the
composite remain hermetic?

Q A" Yes, it is the barrier to helium and tritiummovement from and
to the plasma.

• Q: (Hollenberg)Does a single microcrackconstitutefailure of the
compositematerial?

A: Extendedcrack propagationis not necessaryto constitute
failure.

• Q: (Jones) Is it possibleto apply a ductile material to the
surface of the composite?

A: Yes, possibly.

• Q: (Bloom)What was the predictedlife of ARIES I?

A: 20 MWy or 8 years.

• Q: (Wiffen)Was SiC the only material evaluatedin ARIES?

v
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Sharafat (contd)

A: We also looked at nitrides but they possessunacceptablevapor
pressuresand the problem of nitrogen activation. Oxides tend to
suffer from low thermal shock resistance. As pointedout in many
previous ceramic comparisonsfor use in fusion environments,SiC was
the best because of its low activation,low afterheatand good radi-
ation damage resistancedue to its cubic crystal structure. The
fabricabilityinto compositespromisesmechanical integrityneces-
sary to overcome the brittleresponseof bulk ceramic materials.
Although carbon/carboncompositespromise superiorthermalprop-
erties over SiC/SiC composites,the non-cubiccrystallinestructure
of carbon is thought to be responsiblefor the low dimensionalsta-
bility when exposed to a neutronenvironment(shrinkagefollowed by
excessive swelling).

0
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Carbon/Carbon Composites in Inertial Confinement Fusion
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Carbon/Carbon Composites in Inertial
Confinement Fusion

Robert R. Peterson

Fusion Technology Insti_ute
University of Wisconsin

Madison, WI 53706

Carbon/carbon composites can meet first wall structural and thermal requirements in
Inertial Confinement Fusion (ICF) near term facilities and commercial applications. The
first facilities to ignite and burn high yield ICF targets will probably match the conditions
predicted in the on-going DOE effort_ to design a Laboratory Microfusion Facility (LMF).
The LMF would explode upto 2 targets a day with yields upto 1000 MJ. The purpose of the
LMF is to develop high gain targets and to use high yield explosions for weapons physics
and vulnerability experiments. Since advanced fuels are not under consideration for LMF
targets, roughly 30 % of the energy released from a high gain target will be non-neutronic.
This energy is in the form of photons with an average energy of 1 keV and energetic debris
ions. The photons will have a pulse width of about 1 ns, Since the photons are important to
target diagnostics and the LMF applications, they should not be absorbed in a target cham-
ber gas. Therefore, the wall of the target chamber will experience very high x-ray power
densities. In commericial applications of ICF, the average power is high and the wall must
survive perhaps l0 s shots. Target chamber gases to absorb the x-rays are allowed, but, by
whatever means, the intantaneous x-ray power density must be low enough that the surface
of the wall is not eroded.

We have investigated the use of carbon/carbon composites as first wall liners in two ver-
sions of the LM.F that are driven by beams of light ions and in a facility using direct-drive
laser targets to produce either electrical power or tritium. The high sublimation temperature
and low atomic number of graphite are important advantages in these designs because they
increase the allowed instantaneous x-ray power density. In the laser facility, the important
issues are erosion of the graphite and thermal stress. In the LMF, the graphite is partially
vaporized because the instantaneous x-ray power density is 740 GW/cm 2 and the fluence is

O 740 J/cm 2. This vaporization creates megabar pressures that drive shocks into the graphite.We have tested several types of graphite on the SATURN intense x-ray source and have
only found a 4-direction woven graphite to survive the shock damage. We are continuing
experiments and analysis into the behavior of these materials.

J
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Summary - CarbonCarbon Composites Can O
Meet Structural and Thermal Requirements in

ICF First Walls
I I I I IIII I III

University of' " Wisconsin

• High sublimation temperature (4100 K) and high heat

of transformation (7'17 kJ/mol) tend to minimize

vaporization.

0Low atomic number and mass density (and therefore

long x-ray deposition lengths) reduce specific energy

density from x-ray heating. This reduces vaporization @
and shock generation.

• Non-homogeneous carbon/carbon composites attenuate
shocks.

• Carbon/carbon composites lead to very low neutron
activation.

• Carbon/carbon composite walls in power reactors could

be operated at high temperature, implying high average

power density and high thermal conversion efficiency.
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0 u tlin e of Talk
-- II II IIIII I I I

University of, Wisconsin

• General Conditions in ICF Target Chambers

• Three Designs for ICF Target Chambers with,

Carbon/Carbon Composite First Walls

-Light Ion Laboratory Microfusion Facility

-Light Ion Target Development Facility

-SIRIUS-T Direct-Drive Laser Fusion Tritium Produc-

tion Facility

eExperimental Testing Program for Carbon/Carbon

Composite Survival in Pulsed X-Ray Fields

• Issues to be Resolved
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Conditions, in ICF Target Chambers Impose I
Severe Conditions on the Target Chamber WAIF

Materials
ii II li II I I I I IIII
-,, -- i

University ofWisconsin

oPulsed X-Rays (Double Shelled Targets)

-10-20% of total target yield

-spectrum peaked at about 1 keV

-,,_ 1 ns pulse width

• Fusion Neutrons

-_70 ° of total target yield

-spectrum somewhat moderated while neutrons are

passing through compressed fuel

-< 1 ns pulse width

• Target Debris Ions (Double Shelled Targets)

-10-20% of total target yield

-as much a few grams of material

O
-pulse width of a few ns

9O



Conditions in ICF Target Chambers Impose
Severe Conditions on the Target Chamber Whll

Materials (contd.)
I l Illll l Iii I I I I II II I i I I I IIII I

University of' Wisconsin

• Target Chamber Gas Can Convert Energy

-x-rays and ions can be absorbed and converted into a
blast wave

-blast wave imposed a shock and a pulse of thermal
radiation on the wall

-thermal radiation consists of low energy photons

-thermal radiation pulse width of #s to ms

-neutrons unaffected by target chamber gas
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Three ICF Target Chamber Designs That Use
CarbonCarbon Composite First Walls

[[ [[ [[ [ |[[ "- [| [[ . [ [ [ [ [ [ Hl [

_ University ofWisconsin '

Light Ion LMF Light Ion TDF SIRIUS-T

Driver Light Ion Beams Light Ion Beams KrF Laser

Facility Use Target Development; Target Development T 2 Production
X-ray, n Source

Maximum 1000 _(J 400 MJ 100 MJ

Target Yield

Target Type Double Shell Double Shell Single Shell

Target Chamber 1 torr He 100 torr lie 1 torr Xe
Gas

0First Wall Radius 1.5 m 2.5 m 4 m

Non-neutronic 280 MJ 112 MJ 25 MJ

Target Yield

Shot Rate 2 per day 2 per day 10 Hz
Lifetime 15000 Shots 15000 shots 1010 shots

Non-neutronic 990 J/cre 2 143 J/cre 2 12.4 J/cre 2
Fluence per Shot

Average Total 0.082 W/cre 2 0.012 W/cre 2 500 W/cre 2
Power Density

Wall Material 4-D woven 4-D woven 4-D woven

graphite graphite in front graphite
of graphite blocks

First Surface 2 cm 2 cm "4- 48 cm 2 cm
Thickness

Concerns Vaporization, Vaporization Evaporation,
Shocks Shocks Thermal

Stresses
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The Structure Absorbing the Impulse from the
Target Explosion Could be a Ceramic Composite,

But is Not in Our Current Designs
I IMIrll IIII li I -- -

University ofWisconsin

• Making the whole structure from ceramic composites

wouldreduce but not totally remove radioactivity

from target chamber. There is always unburned T2,

radioactive target debris, and special structures in the
0

target chamber that cannot be made from ceramics.

• LLNL/GA has proposed target chamber designs

constructed from ceramics for a laser fusion or heavy

ion fusion power plant. This work showed significant

waste disposal and maintainability advantages for such

designs.
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The Light Ion LMF Uses a Thin Woven Graphit
Liner as Thermal and Shock Protection from

Target X-Rays
] ] ]] ] I III _ -- |

_ University ofWisconsin

• The Laboratory Microfusion Facility (LMF) would be

used for target development and to explode ICF targets

for use in vulnerability and lethality experiments.

• In the light ion version of the LMF, beam propagation

limits the distance between the final magnetic lenses

and the target to 1.5 m and the cavity gas to 1 torr o_
helium.

• The high non-neutronic energy fluence makes vaporiza-
tion of the first surface is unavoidable.

• The vaporized graphite leads to a substantial residual

pressure in the target chamber and eventually
recondenses.

O
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The Light Ion LMF Target; Chamber has
a Woven Graphite Liner over an Aluminum

Structural Wall
III II I II I I| I I I I II _ II II

-- , ,, ,

_ University ofWisconsin

Light Ion LM F Target Chamber
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Shock is Attenuated in Woven Graphite
Ii Iii] - illllll I I iiiilill I Iii

..... ._t_

,:,' _ University of' _, Wisconsin

CSC} Computer Code Simulation
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The TDF Uses a Thick Graphite Struct
to Reduce Neutron Activation of Aluminum

Structure in the Target Chamber
Imml I I IIIll li Iii I

,' _ University ofWisconsin

The Target Development Facility (TDF) is a design for

a light ion beam driven system to develop high gain

targets. This design was completed in 1988.

TDF Target Chamber
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The TDF Uses a Thick Graphite Structure
to Reduce Neutron Activation of Aluminum

Structure in the Target Chamber
L I I I II I III I --' I III I I IIIIII

University ofWisconsin

Carbon reduces energy of neutrons in the aluminum

below the thresholds for reactions. The most important of

27 24
these is 13Al(n,c_)llNa.
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SIRIUS Uses Graphite Tiles to Prevent Wal
Erosion Due to Evaporation

I I I li __ I ii I ii

University ofWisconsin

SIRIUS is a direct-drive laser fusion high shot rate

facility that has been designed to be a materials test

reactor or a _ritium production facility.

SIRIUS Target Chamber
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Temperture .vs. Position
SIRIUS- 4 meter
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Experimental Testing of ICF Target Chambe_
First Wall Material with SATURN X-Ray Source

II I IIII II I I II II I I " IIIII

University ofWisconsin

LMF TDF SIRIUS SATURN

Typical photon 1 keV 1 keV 1 keV 1 keV

energy

X-ray fluence 740 J/cre 2 74 J/cm 2 3.0 J/cm 2 550 J/cre 2

Pulse width 1 ns 1 ns 0.1 ns 20 ns

Power intensity 740 GW/cre 2 74 GW/cm 2 30 2W/cm 2 27.5 GW/c

SATURN is the world's most powerful pulsed x-ray

source. It is operated at Sandia National Laboratories for

weapons effects simulations, x-ray laser experiments, and

experiments related to ICF target physics. It is a large

pulsed power machine (formerly called PBFA-I), that may

be used to implode gas pinches to produce large amounts

of soft x-rays.
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SATURN IS THE MOST POWERFUL
HIGH-CURRENT ELECTRON ACCELLERATOR

IN THE WORLD r_
---- -- i= i ....... _-- ,,i l , iii l ==-

SATURN Parameters: 1.4 MJ
>30 TW
1.9 MV
40ns FWHM

Bolometers measure Ix (t) with 5ns resolution

Spectrometers measure Sv(t) and .fSv(t)dt

Gas Pinches: Xenon
Pulse width = 40ns FWHM
Total energy in x-rays = 500 KJ

Neon
Pulse width = 20-25ns FWHM O
Total energy in x-rays = 500 KJ
Energy in kev lines = 100 KJ

Argon,
Pulse width- l Ons
Total energy in x-rays = 500 KJ

; Energy in 3-4 kev lines --- 40 KJ

Krypton
Pulse width > 10ns
Total energy in x-rays = 500 KJ
Energy in 1-2 kev lines = 30 KJ

IUlP: 4189
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WITNESS
, PLATE
\ , /

" ,FOAM

COMPOSITE SAMPLE 1 cm AI
(CARBON-EPOXY, SAMPLE

KEVLAR)

2 cm A1 SAMPLE
FILTERED AI SAMPLE ON QUARTZ

ON QUARTZ GAUGE
GAUGE

/

FILTER

R=147 cm

J

OOUBLE
BOLOMETER

MOUNT
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Gas Puff Pinches Can P_ovide Spectra
and Pulse Widths Re/evant to ICF _,
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SATURN Irradiated LMF First Wall Sample Materials

X-rays from Gas Pinches
lira

AI 6061 Carbon oa Staple Knit 4-0 Woven 3-D Random
AI 6061 Graphite Graphite Fiber Graphite

_._'_" __ (nothing left)

A05 2-D Woven 2-D Woven

Graphite Graphite Graphite
(unfiltered) (filtered)

Typical Parameters

Spectrum 3-4 keV lines

" Line Fluence 220 J/cm 2

e ._41L Total Fluence I900 J/cm 2

Graphite Line Pulse Width 10 ns
Carpet

I iii%1,f._,iI% ,1|_%i.i,Ill'Iii

,I ' I;_

1 2 3 4 5 tA

_[ )ll P+.'I _l 11 011 8 l_ +. 9 _ I" ,_ r. mJ|

,.l',lllili',lllllh i, +!ll:lll h ;,i,' !, + _li'" '
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To Use CarbonCarbon Composites in ICF oe
Target Chamber, Several Issues Need to be

Resolved

_ University ofWisconsin

eUnderstanding of shock propagation through non-

homogeneous solids

• Long term survival carbon/carbon composites under

repeated shock loading

• Fatigue lifetimes of large composite structures subject to
vibration

• Effects of neutron damage

eTritium retention

.Fabrication of large composite structures
P



Summary - CarbonCarbon Composites Can
Meet Structural and Thermal Requirements in

.... ICF First Walls
.......... III I I li I I I 'i III I I I qllll

University ofWisconsin

• High sublimation temperature (4100 K) and high heat

of transformation (717 kJ/mol) tend to minimize

vaporization.

• Low atomic number and mass density (and therefore

long x-ray deposition lengths) reduce specific energy

density from x-ray heating. This reduces vaporization

and shock generation.

• Non-homogeneous carbon/carbon composites attenuate
shocks.

• Carbon/carbon composites lead to very low neutron
activation.

• Carbon/carbon composite walls in power reactors could

be operated at high temperature, implying high average

power density and high thermal conversion efficiency.
0



I_ QUESTIONS/ANSWERS

Peterson

• Q: (Jones) If the structura, materials are low activation but the
target materials are not, it is impg_tant to compare the mass of
target materials at end of life (10_v shots) to structu_'al material
mass. What is the ratio between these masses?

A: There are two basic types of targets: one is a capsule con-
structed of a few milligrams of plastic or glass and D-T, and the
other is a similarly constructed capsule surrounded by a high Z
shell of perhaps i gram in mass. The first type of target (espe-
cially if it is made of plastic) only adds radioactivity in the form
of unburned tritium. The high Z material in the second type target
can be a major contributorto ra_iioactivity.We have found that the
cholce of high Z materialcan greatly reduce the radioactivitywith-
out hurtingtarget performance. In today'stargets the high Z mate-
rial is usuallygold, which is very bad from the point of view of
radioactivity. The use of lead should not affect the target per-
formance and would greatly reduce the radioactivity. Of course, the
total mass of target debris is huge (as much as 10,000 metric tons),
but it will not remain in the target chamber, lt will either leave
the target chamber as a vapor, as dust or dissolved in a liquid
exposed to the inner surfaceof the target chamber, lt is, however,

O clear that one must consider the target debris as a source ofradioactivity.

• Q: (Smith) What happensto the vaporizedmaterial in the plasma
chamber?

A: lt may either nucleateand form dust, which is subsequently
swept out, or it can be redepositedonto the walls of the chamber.

• Q: (Jones) Why does the strength of the graphite and C/C composite
increasewith temperature?

A: (Burchell) The strengthof graphite increasesbecausethe
anisotropicthermalexpansionof the graphite crystalswill cause
microcracksformed during cool-downfrom heat treatmentduring
fabricationto close.

• Q: (Walsh) Does lithiumreact with graphite?

A: The lithium and graphite are not in direct contact.
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Peterson (contd)

• Q: (Jortner) Does the graphite need to be gas-tight in this high
heat flux application?

A: No, it need not be gas-tight because there is a hermetic
structural material directly behind it that forms the vacuum
boundary.
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Properties of Silicon Carbide Whiskers and Fibers
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PROPERTIESOF SILICON CARBIDEWHISKERSAND FIBERS

Frank D. Gac
Los AI amos National Laboratory

SUMMARY

Silicon carbide fibers and whiskers have been successfullyused to
reinforcenumerous metal, glass and ceramicmatrices. Some important
differencesexist between whiskers and fibers,which must be taken into
considerationwhen developing a composite.

An SiC whisker is a macroscopicsingle crystal, and thus, displays the
thermal, chemical and physical propertiesthat are characteristicof near
atomic perfection. Basically twQ types of SiC whiskers exist One is
produced by a vapor-liquid-soiid(VLS) growth mechanism, and the other is
synthesizedby a vapor-solid(VS) reactionmechanism. VLS SiC whiskers are

typical,ly about 6 _m in diameterand are grown in 10-100mm lengths This
"large size allows the tensile strength(8.4 GPa) and elastic modul'us
(581 GPa) to be measured directly. VS SiC whiskers are roughlyan order of
magnitude smaller in diameter,0.05-i _m, and 10-200 _m long, and thus, are
too small for directlymeasuringtheir mechanicalproperties.

There are two predominantforms of SiC Fibers. One is a 100-150j_m
diameter polycrystallinedeposit on a filamentarycore (e.g.,AVCO mono-
filament*). The other is a 10-15 _m diametermixture of microcrystallineand
amorphoussilicon-carbon-oxygen-nitrogenmaterial (and other speciel addi-
tives) resultingfrom the conversionof a spun organic precursor (e.g.,
Nicalonyarn**). The tensile strengthof these two types of "SIC" fibers are
approximately3.4 GPa and 2.1 GPa, respectively. The correspondingelastic
moduli are 415 GPa and 220 GPa, respectively.

In additionto the ambienttemperaturemechanicalpropertiesof the
fibers and whiskers, one must also considerthe influenceof the composite
fabricationand use environments. Often, these environmentsdegrade the
performanceof the reinforcement. Fiber coatings are employed to serve as
active or passive reaction barriers,and to modify the fiber-matrix inter-
facial bond.

Careful review of the compositetougheningtheories involvinga fiber
reinforcementrevealssome important,practicalfindings for the ceramic
matrix compositedesigner. First, the highestvolume loadingof the rein-
forcementphase is most desirable. Second, the strongestreinforcementis
advantageous. Third, residualstresses influenceall of the toughening
mechanisms,and thus, must be taken into considerationboth during composite
fabricationand use. Finally, fiber diameter and fiber-matrixinterfacial
shear strengthare important,but the effectsof these parameters are com-
posite system and tougheningmechanismspecific.

* Productof the AVCO Corp._ Wilmington,MA 01887.

** Product of Nippon Carbon;distributedin the U.S. by the Dow CorningCorp., Midland, MI 48686.
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GASEOUSREACTANTS
(VAPOR) MOLTENCATALYST

( LIQUID),

CH 4 SiO or SiCI 4 FexSiyCz .

cA) SiC WHISKER
(SOLID)

Fe \c_ .-.,.,L3,-,--,-_ -_/
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

Time, Temperature _ "

(B)

Illustration of the VL5 process for
5lC whisker growth (A), and an example
of as-grown SiC whiskers with their
associated catalyst balls (B).
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Table 2: Intrinsic Room Temperature Mechanical Properties of VLS SLC Whiskers

Strensth: 16-23 GPa

Elastic Modulus: 580 GPa

112
Fract_ure Toushnese: 3.2 MPa m

Fracture Surface Energy: 9.1J/m 2

Weibull Modulus: 3.2

Intrinsic Fracture Flaw Radius: 32 nm
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(]U,ESTI,ONS/ANSWERS

Gac

• Q: (Jones) What is the uniformity of VLS SiC whiskers along their
length?

A: Petrovicand Hoover*measured the "cross-sectionaluniformity"
(CSU) of VLS SiC whiskers and reported an averagevariationof 10%
over lengthsof 7-17 mm. The CSU is the change in the projected
whiskerthickness as a functionof whisker length, as measured with
a scanningelectron microscope.

• Q: (Smith) Does the whisker size vary with the size of the
catalyst used?

A: The answer is a qualified"Yes." Assuming that the molten cat-
alyst does not significantlywet the growth substrate,there is a
direct relationshipbetween the particle size of the catalyst and
the resultingwhisker diameter,for each compositionof catalyst
used. When a high manganese braze alloy is used with a graphite
growth substrate,the whiskerdiameter is approximatelyone half the
diameterof the startingcatalyst particle size.

• Q: (Jones) Is the distributionfunction for the diameter of the
whiskersnarrow?

A: Yes; when we are attemptingto grow VLS SiC whiskers that are
about 6 _m in diameter, the distributionof whisker sizes typically
varies between 3-10 _m.

• Q: (Jortner) How does the modulusof the fibers compare with that
of singlecrystal SiC?

A: As one of the viewgraphsfrom the presentationshows, the
modulusof elasticity of "SIC" fibers like Nicalon is about half of
the value displayed by VLS singlecrystal SiC whiskers.

* J.J. Petrovicand R. C. Hoover, "Tensile Fracture Behaviorof Long SiC
Whiskers."J. Mater. Sci., 22 517-522 (1987).
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CARBON FIBERS
r

Julius Jortner

Jortner Research & Engineering, Inc.
P. O. Box 2825

Costa Mesa, CA 92628

Phone: 514-545-4308

ABSTRACT

Carbon fibers, the most frequently used reinforcement for composite materials,

can be tailored within a wide range of properties, reflecting the extreme

anisotropy ,_,fthe graphite crystal and the various possible arrangements of

graphitic regions within a fiber.

Carbon fibers derive from rayon, PAN; or pitch precursors; the carbonization

process typically includes stabilization of the spun filaments (usually via

oxidation) and heating with, or without, stretching. The basic properties of

graphite are shown to provide a basis for understanding the behavior of

fibers. Fiber properties depend on the degree of alignment of graphite-like
regions with the fiber axis, a controllable function of the fabrication

parameters. Examples of fiber behaviors are given, including strength,

stiffness, thermal conductivity, thermal expansion, and creep. The advantages

of carbon-fiber-reinforced carbons over other materials are expressed in terms

of high-temperature thermostructural capability (to above 2500 C), low

density, good fatigue life, and relatively high resistance to creep and
thermal shock.

lt is worth noting that considerable data exists on neutron effects on carbon,

by virtue of extensive use of graphite as a moderator or structural material

in nuclear reactors; significant effects include introduction of lattice

defects, accompanied by internal strains, and the ability of thermal treatment

to anneal out most of such damage; also, irradiation and stress interact in

producing increased creep; however, relatively little data is available

specifically for fibers or carbon-carbon composites.
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Phase diagram of carbon, according to Bundy.
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Physical Properties of Graphite

Density 2.265 g/mL

Melting Point >3550 C Hdbk Chem Phys

Sublimation Temp at l,atm 3300 C
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Thermomechanical Properties of Graphite

Young's Moduli

In-Plane 1015 GPa 147 Mpsi

Cross-plane 36 GPa 5,3 Mpsi

Poisson's Ratios

In- Plane/In-Plane 0.15

In-Plane/Across-Plane 0.64

Across- Plane/In-Plane 0.02

Shear Moduli

In-Plane 441 GPa 63,9 Mpsi

Across-Plane (Perfect Crystal) 0.2 GPa 0.026 Mpsi
Across-Plane (Imperfect) 4.5 GPa 0.66 Mpsi

Thermal Expansions

In- Plane

Room Temp -i.4 microstrain/C

High Temp (>i000 C) 1,2 microstrain/C O

Cross -plane

Room Temp 27.8 microstrain/C

High Temp (2000 C) 31,0 microstrain/C

Source: W. N. Re)nnolds, Physical Propertie_ of Graphite, Elsevier, 1968
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Stiffnessand Strengthof CarbonFibers •
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DEI_SITY OF GRAPHITE FIBERS IN VARIOUS CONDITIONS

Apparent
Density

Fiber Condition g/cre 3 Source of Data
, ,.....

T-50 As received 1.67 avg f!anufacturer
(ll)

T-50 Unidirectional preforms 1.72-1.75 liil son

T-50 Heat-cleaned to 1,050°C 1.67 Eitman et al.(1)
in inert at_.,osphere

T-50 Heat-cleaned to I,O00°C <1.80 This work
in inert gas

T-50 From composite Sample V <1.80 This work
(SCI008 resin)

T-50 From composite Samples II, 1.87-1.99 This workIII, and IV (various pitches)
(14)HM As received 1.87 Lowe

HIt As received, Sample 2-I 1.80-1.93 This work

HIt Heat treated to 2,700°C 1.87-1.93 This work
in inert atmosphere, Sample 2-2

HH From composite Sample I (made 1.87-1.93 This work
with 15V pitch)
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QUESTIONS/ANSWERS

Jortner

• Q: (Jones) Are there processes to control the shape of C fibers?

A: Cross-sectional shape, which can be circular, kidney-shaped,
crenulate, or otherwise irregular, is primarily a function of the
precursor. For rayon or PAN, the precursor fiber shape is retained
approximately (although distorted and changed in area) through
carbonization. Fibers spun from pitch tend to be circular.

• Q: What is the relative contribution of processing variables versus
truly random effects on the variability in C/C properties, or how do
batch-batch variations compare to vendor-vendor variations?

A: As a rough rule of thumb, the coefficient of variation of a
mechanical property typically is about 15% for a well-defined C/C
material; this is a batch-batch or specimen-specimen variability.
In contrast, by changing constructional or processing parameters, it
is possible to tailor most properties over an order of magnitude or
so; if I understand your question, this implies that vendor-vendor
(or material-material) variations can be much larger than batch-
batch variations.

• Q: (Wiffen) Is the strength of carbon fibers stable up to elevated
temperatures?

A: Yes. In fact, significant strength is maintained above 2500°C;
however, creep becomes a factor above about 2000°C.

• Q: (Jones) What are the major impurities in carbon fibers?

A: Fibers that have been heat treated to high temperatures are rel-
atively pure carbon (>99%). Low fired fibers can have several per-
cent impurities, mostly elements that were present in the polymeric
precursor. Nitrogen is perhaps the most frequent impurity, in terms
of mass; hydrogen and oxygen also may be expected in low fired
fibers.
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Jortner (contd)

• Q: (Jones) Is the strengthof carbon fibers reduced by the
compositemanufacturingprocess?

A: In C/C compositesthe effectivetensile strengthof the fibers
appearsreduced (by as much as 50% in some cases) below the strength
of the same fibers in an epoxy composite. Whetherthis is a conse-
quence of actual damage to fibers in weaving and processingis not
totallyunderstoodbecause the poor fiber/matrixbonding (typicalof
C/C), in itself,can account for a significantdecrease in composite
strength.

• Q: (Ghoniem) Since the productof CTE and modulus is depicted as
being a constant for many C/C composites,is it expectedthat these
materialswill exhibit essentiallyno difference in thermal shock
resistance?

A: You are referringto the slide showing an inverse relation
between Young'smodulus and coefficientof thermalexpansion. I'm
not sure the curve is actuallya hyperbolagiving a constantproduct
of the two. However, even if it is, the implicationsfor thermal
stress resistanceare not simple. For example, the thermal expan-
sion of a carbon artifact (say a polycrystallinegraphiteor a C/C
composite)is not a simple functionof the thermalexpansionsof its
constituents,because of the effectsof internalmicrocracking.
Also, the key to thermal stress resistanceis the ratio of CTE to
strain-to-failure,which is not generallyproportionalto Young_s
modulus. Clearly there are differencesin thermal shock resistance
among carbon materials. Whereaspolycrystallinegraphitescan be
fracturedby thermal shock, some C/C have been shown to be essen-
tially impossibleto fracturevia thermal stressesalone.
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Powder Processing of Ceramic Composites

F. F. Lange
Materials Department
University of California, Santa Barbara

Hot-Pressing and HIPing: Effect of Inclusion Network
,

Uniaxial consolidation experiments have been conducted at room
temperature for two deformable metal powders (1100 A1 and Pb5%Sb) containing
various amounts of spherical steel inclusions. The experiments illustrate that
the inclusion phase offers little constraint to matrix deformation at volume
fractions < 0.20, but produces a rapidly increasing constraint at larger volume
fractions. Two constraining mechanism have been identified through
microstructural observations: 1) the matrix must be deformed more within the
composite because of the excluded volume associated with the packing of particles
and inclusions of different sizes, and 2) the inclusions form a continuous
touching network (predicted with site percolation theory and direct observations of
deformation flats on the steel spheres) which supports a portion of the applied
stress and thus, partially 'shields' the deformable phase from the total applied
consolidation pressure. An analysis is presented to separate the contributions of
each mechanism and shows that both mechanisms contribute comparable
amounts to the constraint of matrix consolidation. It is suggested that because
the inclusion network supports a significant portion of the applied pressure and
releases its elastic strain in a non-linear manner (as described by Hertzian
theory), the matrix is placed in tension when the applied pressure is released
after consolidation.

Pressureless Processing

Pressureless densification of ceramic powders containing reinforcements
is emphasized with the goals of understanding processing limitations and
developing new methods for processing ceramic composites. Two major problems
have been studied: forming powder compacts containing reinforcements and the
constrained densification of the matrix powder. It has been shown that pressure
filtration can be used to pack powder within a fiber preform provided: a) repulsive
forces exist between particles and between the reinforcement and particles and b)
the particle size to fiber diameter ratio is < 0.01. The latter requirement not only
provide for the flow of particles through preform channels, but also for high
packing density within the preform. Densification of the powder matrix is
constrained by the reinforcement. Studies of this problem have emphasized
powders containing a non-connected network of inert particles, viz., A1203-SiC
plates and A1203-ZrO2 inclusions. Shrinkage measurement, mercury
porosimetry, and microstructural observations illustrate the sc,quential events:
sintering and shrinkage occurs until an interconnected dense network forms that
surrounds lower density regions. Coarsening of grains within the lower density
regions causes voids within these regions to grow and dissipate the sintering
potential. Higher particle packing density results in less differential shrinkage

O and higher composite density.
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Two new composite processing methods have been developed to produce
ceramics containing metal reinforcements and laminar ceramic composites
containing strong, brittle fibers. The fracture behavior of composite systems
made by these new processing routes is under systematic study.

Metal Reinforced Ceramic Composites

A process fbr producing ceramics with an interpenetrating network of a
metallic alloy has been invented. In this process, ceramic powder is packed
within a pyrolyzable preform, e.g., an organic fiber felt, by pressure filtration.
The preform is then pyrolyzed at low temperature of produce a powder compact
containing pore channels remnant of the preform. The ceramic powder is
densified at higher temperatures without eliminating the pore channels which at
infiltrated with a molten metal. This process leads to materials with a higher
fracture toughness relative to monolithic ceramics. The variables that govern the
toughness are the yield strength and ductility of the alloy, the bonding between the
alloy and the ceramic, and the diameter of the alloy network. A systematic study
of the fracture toughness based on these variables, which can be changed with
this new processing method, is in progress. Initial studies have emphasized
A1203 and transformation toughened ZrO2 matrices containing 20 km fibers of a
A1-Mg alloy with an architecture remnant of a needled felt used to create the
channels within the ceramic. Squeeze casting is used to intrude the molten metal
into the pore channels. Preliminary fracture mechanics testing to determine
crack growth resistance as a function of crack length has shown that the ductile
bridging ligaments do increase fracture toughness and produce increasing crack
growth resistance.

Laminar Ceramic Composites

A new method for fabricating ceramic composites containing strong fibers
has been invented. The method involves bonding together thin ceramic sheets
and thin layers of fibers to form a multiple sandwich composite comprising of
alternate layers of ceramic and fibers. The thin, strong ceramic sheets are
formed by a method used to make ceramic substrates for electronic packaging.
The fiber layers can be in the form of either aligned fibers or cloth, which are
penetrated with an appropriate bonding agent, e.g., an epoxy resin, metal or
ceramic powder. The composite is formed by sandwiching the ceramic sheets
with fiber layers and then bonding the ceramic sheets to the fiber layers with an
applied pressure at the appropriate temperature. Current work emphasizes
composites formed with epoxy resin, carbon fiber prepregs laminated between
ceramic sheets comprised of either alumina, transformation toughened zirconia,
or glass by hot'pressing at 135 oC. Because processing is simple and carried out
at low temperatures, large number of composite modifications can be explored.

! These modifications include: volume fraction of fibers (e.g., controlled by ceramic
thickness), fiber direction (e.g., unidirectional vs crossply), and toughness of
ceramic matrix. Tensile tests of composites containing 0.07 volume fraction of'
fibers show that the composite fail at high strains (1.5 to 2 %). The density of'
cracks, independently formed within each ceramic layer, increases with
increasing strain. Cracked ceramic plates continue to support stress. Composite
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failure occurs via fiber failure. Compact tension, fracture mechanics tests show
that the fibers produce strong crack growth resistance behavior. Exper:i'ments to
correlate crack-growth resistance to the volume fraction of fibers, fiber
orientation, the strength of interfacial bonds, and tensile behavior are underway.
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• Innovations: Adding Reinforcements to Dense Ceramic
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Material Systems

• AI powder + Steel Ball Bearings (0 to 55 voi %)

Ai 1100 ( -25 + 40 mesh, about 400 I_m)

• Pb shot + Steel Ball Bearings (0 to 55 voi %)

Pb+5% Sb

Steel Bearings: 0°2374 cm diameter
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Experiments

• Uniaxial Pressing (loading rate = 29 MPa/min)

• 2.52 cm diameter die

Ah...... H, --.

9

i
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Relative Density Data
Al /Steel Composite System
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Relative Density of AI Powder in
Al / Steel Composite System

(ali void space included)
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Volume Fraction Steel Inclusion
vs AppliedPressure
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Plastic Constraint Ratio
Determination
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Plastic Constraint Ratio _s
Volume Fraction.

(AI/Steel Composite Powder)
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Estimation of Network 'Pressure'
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Effective Pressure on Inclusion Network •
(Al matrix, Steel Inclusions)
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Differential Strain _Recovery
After Pressure Densification
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• Differential Strain Recovery Can be Substantial

• Can lead to Large Tensile Stresses within Matrix



Strain Recovery
Al matrix, Steel inclusions
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schematicallyskc_c'h('(IiJ! I:i_. i_,7, C;c and As at()m_ in thi._._,'st,'mpr_vi(I., in
effect, eruss-linkil_.qi.lin¢'_ t'_,r(h_lin,__)( ,_t' ,llc_.l_, ,tt_l w. _('_,tta.li _,_11_,_',.Iv
small conccntratiim (x _..y _ N" _) ()t'such cr¢_s-Iillkin_ ;stc.l_ tt__,,1I., i_f,., f_
to ._litchtogether a 3d-network macrom_h:culc. '['hi,_ puint has pr_=¢'_.'_li_.
por_ancein the use of thesematerials as photoconductors,aswill be mentioned
in Chapter Six,,,

4,7 CONTINUUM PERCOLATION AND THE
CRITICAL VOLUME FRACTION

/don s with iu relevance to a rich variety o( physial phenomena, the percola-
tion model Ixmesscs a transparency that give= lt great ¢du_ttion,.l v_due.
Fi_,ure 4.13 illustrates a homey experiment which is beginnin_ to find i_ way
into undet3raduate laboratories as a pedagoKic device for conveying ideas

about phase transitions and critical phenomena. The procedure is typically as
follows. Crumpled aluminum foil is pressed into the bottom of a glass beaker
and is electrically connected to a battery. A mixture of small plastic and

Ft_ce 4.13 The experimentcarriedoutby Fitzpatrick,M=lt, and Spaepen(1974) u
partof a frc'_man physics course at Harvard. Aspectssimultaneouslypresent in this
simplearrangementincluderandomclosep_kin_, percolation,and random-resistor
,etwodt.

e
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Bond Percolation Thresholds

(Zallen, Physic of Amorphous Solids, Chap. 4, 1983)

Tcmblo 4.4 Critical concentrations for bond (pc _'u) and site (Pc"'") percolation on a
varieW of taJllces. _

ii i,, , ,,,, ,inn i,,l I u,, ,, ,,--,

Ds'mms_ls- Filling
alloy I_ti_ _ Coordinati_ Factor

,. !i • i nulllnl i J ii nn ,i nl - llln innul ._ , __ ii

1 Chain I 1 2 1 2 1

2 Triangular 0,34.73 0,5000 6 0,9069 2.08 0,45
2 Square 0, 5000 0,593 4 0.7854. ZOO 0, 47
2 Kagom_ 0.4.5 0,6527 4 Oi_ 1,_ 0 $_ r I

2 H one.F.omb 0,6527 0.698 3 0,6046 1,96 0,42

2.0 :_0,2 0,45± 0,03

3 fcc 0.119 0,198 12 0, 7405 1.4.3 0,147
3 b¢¢ 0,179 0,245 8 0.6802 1.4.3 0,167
3 s¢ 0,24.7 0.311 6 0,5236 1.4a 0,163
3 Dhunomt 0.388 0.428 4. 0,3401 1.55 0,146

3 rtp [0.271b 0,637[0.6]b 10,161b

1,5:¢:0,[ 0,16 _ 0,02

4 sc O.160 O,197 8 0,3084 1,3 0.061
4 fcc 0,098 24 0,6169 0,060

5 sc 0,118 0,14.1 10 O,164,,5 1.2 0,023
5 fcc 0,054 40 0,4653 0,025

6 sc 0,094, 0,I07 12 0,0807 1,1 0,009
,, , ,m ,,, , __

'Theliraowlonkmmmi.di_¢e • p4m'of ippmxima¢edim_nmionJdinvui_nul thin are usefudinuniFym_thresholddata for ditTeren!la(tlces
bResuluoi"e_jpG_ of the type showninFiE,4,13,

O
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Random Filling of Site

(demonstrated for fcc lattice)

• Percolation Thresshold at volume fraction of 0.16

° nearly ali particles touch another at vf of 0.10

• _>95 % of particles form Same network at vf of 0.20

d

Fraction of sites occupied - 21.1%
Volume fraction space filled - 15.6%
Fraction of sites in network - 4.6%
Fraction of sites occupied - 30.9%
Volume fraction space filled - 22.9%
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Particles in Percolated Network vs Filling •
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• Can Pressureless Powder Methods be L
Developed?

• Critical Issues:

• Packing Particles and Reinforcements

• Consolidating powder and reinforcements
• Packing powder within reinforcement preform

• Making Powder Matrix Strong

• Constrained Densification of Powder Matrix
• Innovative Methods

, Controlling Strength of Matrix/Reinforcement
Interface

!
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Colloidal Powder •
Processing

• Need to Control Interparticle Forces

• Eliminate Heterogeneities in Powder

• Can Process Composites

• Interparticle Forces Control:

• Slurry and Body Rheology

• Strain Recovery and Drying Stresses
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Networks vs Interparticle Forces
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Slurry Viscosity vs Shear Rate

dispersed_coagulated_flocced
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_,, 41_1, Ill,ill .... L,, i, iii i

iii Mechanics of Particle Consolidation

/
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• Critical P-,;_",_:___ Produce Parti e_u., ,._.,i_..,.., cl Instability

• _nap-Through Buckling Problem
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Particle Packing ., '
Effect of Interparticle Forces
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• Colloidal Processing Required

Force (Pressure in Slurry = Force/Area)
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Packing of Whisker/Powder Mixture
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Effect of Particle/Reinforcement
Dnameter Ratio on Powder Packing

SmallR Large R

Particle Packing Density within Reinforcement
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i,

Packing Powders into Preforms
via Pressure Filtration

(J. Jamet et al)

_FOSSUrO

• No Pressure Differential Across Preform
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Microstructural Changes Associated with
Constrained Densification
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Effect of Reinforcement Network on
Constrained Densification

• Non-Touching, Particle Pair

::!iii::i_ ',:',

• .. Xtt
..,.. ... _'.:', --

!!!i!!!!ii::!i!i ,':.' 1_

° Inclusion Network:

1oE_o_:(d__:l)_o_Ea_ - X--_
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Innovative Approaches

For Example, _

Make Ceramic Dense First, Then Add
Reinforcement

• Metal ,Reinforced Ceramic

° Laminar Reinforced Ceramic
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Adding Metal Reinforcement to
qP Dense Ceramic

qP
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Adding Fibers to Dense Ceramic •

Laminar Ceramic Composites

Demonstrated with AlzO3 Sheets
aad

Graphite/Epoxy Prepregs

O
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SUBSTRATE Coor's 96% alumina

6 layers, 0.650mm thick (87 vol%)

PREPREG Fiberite HYE 30714AC TAPE

5 layers, 0.127mm thick (13 vol%)

cm= 1570(MPa), E = 120(GPa)

CARBON FIBERS 55% Toray T-300

_u=3.0GPa, E=250GPa

EPOXY 45% ICI/Fiberite 7714A Resin

JIC=~500 J/m2, E=3.4GPa
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500 FOUR POINT BENDING: FIBEH
ORIENTATION EFFECTS

4OO
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' ' FOUR POINt BENDING:
FRACTURE SEQUENCE
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FOUR POINT BENDING:
FRACTURE SEQUENCE
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QUESTIONS/ANSWERS

• Q: (Jones) Do you have data or have you completed an analysis of
the limiting packing density for mixtures of powders and fibers/
whiskers?

A: Review of data for particle/fiberpacking is in: F. F. Lange,
D. C. C. Lam, and O. Sudre "PowderProcessingand Densificationof
Ceramic.Composites,"MRS Symp. Proc. Vol. 155 ProcessingScience of
Advanced Ceramics,Ed. by I. A. Aksay, G..L. McVay and D. R. Ulrich,309-
318 (1989).

• Q: What is the recommended or accepted design stress for brittle
matrix composites which exhibit matrix cracking?

A: This question is a subject of engineering research and a complete
answer is beyond the scope of this investigators experience. But, in
general, many composites are used where displacement controlled failure
(e.g., conditions of extreme thermal stresses, low applied loads) is a
critical requirement of design performance. In these applications
(leading edges, thrust deflectors, etc.) 2-D composites are generally
used where thermal stresses are greater than the matrix failure stress.
Design performance is judged by whether the component stays together,
(e.g., maintains an aerodynamic shape, maintains a desired compliance,
etc.) for the desired period without spalling, falling to pieces, etc.
due to mechanical loads, fatigue, environmental reactions, etc.

• Q: For the preform infiltration technique, do you get caking on the
surface?

A: No, because we select the characteristics of our slip and system
very carefully.

• Q: (Wiffen) By introducing metals into your composite have you
then compromised the advantages of ceramics; i.e., low activation?

A: Not necessarily, since we could also benefit by the higher
operating characteristics of ceramics even at moderate activation
levels which could be far less than today's low activation metals.

° Q: (Jones) If a requirement for retention of tritium is placed on
your layered composite material, would it be expected to satisfy
this requirement?

A: Yes. After the first layer was cracked, then the subsequent
layers would still be hermetic.
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CVI Processing of Ceramic Composites: T. M. Besmann

Various chemical vapor infiltration (CVl) techniques for producing CMCswere
described. Isothermal CVl is the predominant commercial technique and is use-
ful for thin-walled structures of complex shapes. However, processing times
are fairly long and intermediate machining is required. A forced flow, ther-
mal gradient CVI technique developed at ORNLwas described. Properties of
CMCswith variable interface properties were described, lt was shown that the
fracture resistance (i.e., inelastic strain) was related to the strength of
the interface layer with high interfacial strength resulting in brittle
behavior, low interfacial strength in good inelastic strain but low ultimate
strength, while an intermediate interfacial strength resulted in good
inelastic strain and high ultimate fracture strength. These results were
obtained with SiC fiber-reinforced SiC material produced by the ORNLCVI
process.

For a Nicalon fiber-reinforced SiC composite, typical properties are flexure
strength of 350-415 MPaand fracture toughness of 10-25 MPaJ-mwith a void
fraction of 10--15%. An advantage of the forced CVI process is the low infil-
tration temperatures of around I000°C and the relatively short process times.
Infiltration rates of I0 h/cm are possible. Also, a computer model has been
developed to evaluate the process, with good agreement between the model and
experimental results, This model should be useful in applying this technique
to various shapes apcl geometries.

A concern was raised about the potential for the inherent porosity of these
CMCsto affect the vacuum integrity, containment of gasses and outgassing
characteristics. The theoretical density limit for the forced CVI process is
92%, so these materials will contain 8% porosity or more. [his porosity could
act beneficially as a trap for neutron-generated gasses or it could act detri-
mentally to reduce the hermetic properties and cause outgassing problems.
Also, the pores could make it difficult to interpret flaws with NDE
techniques.
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ORNL- DWG 89-7286R1

THE 1-DIMENSIONAL MODEL PREDICTS TRENDS
IN INFILTRATION TIMES
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ORNL- PHOTO426- 89R2

THE 1-D MODEL CORRECTLYPREDICTS
UNIFORM DENSITY AT COMPLETION
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ORNL-DWG 89-2161

OVERALL :SCHEMEOF CVI MODEL
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ORNL-DWG89-48525

THEORETICAL TiC MATRIX DISTRITBUTIONIN POROUS MEDIUM EQUIVALEN TO A "
2-D C-C PREFORM
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ORNL-PHOTO 3744-88

PRECOATINGOF NICALON PRODUCEDFIBER-MATRIX
BONDS APPROPRIATE FOR FIBER PULLOUT
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ORNL- DWG 89-7249

SiC MATRIX COMPOSITES REINFORCED
WITH VARIOUS FABRICS
HAVE BEEN PRODUCED
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QUESTIONS/ANSWERS

Besmann

• Q" Do you foresee any inherent limitations to scaling up the CVI
process to produce components of the size and geometry necessary for
fusion?

A: No.

° Q: What is the minimum vol.% porosity possible for CVI?

A: About 8%.

° Comment: (Schultz) None of the elements you list as impurities are
very bad from a waste management standpoint.

° Q: (Hollenberg) Is the matrix phase beta SiC?

A: Yes, it is. Lattice images of our CVDmaterial show that it is
beta SiC but that there is a large amount of = hexagonal material in
the faulted areas.

• Q: (Schultz) Very interesting. What application is this material

being developed For?

A: The focus of this materials development is for fossil energy
systems and aerospace applications. The development for these
applications is expected to carry on without the participation of
fusion energy. Perhaps fusion should focus on the fusion-only
issues for these materials and allow the materials development to
continue independently.

• Comment: (Wiffen) Very low activation is not necessarily an
absolute criteria for the introduction of these materials into
fusion reactor designs.

• Q: (Steiner) Is gas diffusion the fundamental problem associated
with the fabrication by CVI?

A: Yes. The time associated with fabrication of large parts is
primarily a function of allowing diffusion into the part to occur.
Elevating the temperature will accelerate this process, but it also
accelerates the rate of deposition at the surface and is thus coun-
terproductive.

• Q: (Wiffen) Has CVl SiC/SiC been scaled up?

A: Yes. Amercom and GA are presently making large parts. SEP in
France makes even larger pieces in two-story high furnaces.
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Besmann (contd)

• Q: (Lange)Is your processcomplicatedcompared to the French
techniquebecauseof the requirementfor specialtoolingwhich
generatescold surfaces?

A: I do not see any major difficulty in this because special
coolingports w_re used for more complex shapes used to make tur-
bines. In addition,the SEP processrequires very complicated
toolingto control gas flow; it's one of their secrets,I think.

• Q' (Lange)Do these materialsget their toughnessfrom
microcracking?

A: Yes.

• Q: (Jortner)Is it necessaryto machine off the surface after CVI?

A: No, it is possible for net shape forming, but if a very precise
surfaceis required some machiningmay be necessary.

• Q: (Davis)What is the price if large scale productionof SiC/SiC
is obtained?

A: (Sharafat)Amercom estimatedthat they would now charge about
$1000 per pound but in the future that might be reducedto $400 per
pound.

• Q: (Jortner)What is.the porosity in these SiC/SiCcomposites?

A: The composites'porositycan typically be reducedto about 8 to
10% but that is not necessarilybeneficial to its mechanical
properties.

• Q: (Wiffen)What NDE techniqueshave been used on these materials?

A: Carbon/carboncompositesare typicallycharacterizedby
ultrasonics,x-ray, holography,dye-penetrantand visual inspection.

• Q: (Jones)Will the H2 environmentbe a problem?

A: SiC is reasonablystable but carbon materialsare less stable.
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CVI OF COMPLEX-SHAPED SiC-COMPOSITE COMPONENTS FOR FUSION

T. D. Gulden and K. R. Schultz

General Atomics

The level and lifetime of radioactivity induced in fusion components is

strongly dependent on materials choice. Proper selection of materials can

significantly reduce waste management, afterheat, safety and dose rate

concerns. The Low Activation Materials panel (Conn, 1980) endorsed low

activation goals for the U.S. fusion program. The Environment, Safety and

Economics (ESECOM) panel (Holdren, 1988) confirmed the significant poten-

tial benefits of using very low activation SiC materials in fusion reac-

tors. Waste management and safety are significantly improved, leading to

the potential for economic benefit.

The development of SiC-composite materials promises the potential for good

fracture toughness in a low activation ceramic. GA is pursuing chemical

vapor infiltration (CVI) as one of the most promising techniques for fabri-

cation of SiC-SiC composites. I ,2 GA uses a forced flow thermal-gradlent

CVI technique which offers significant improvement over low density

diffusion-based processes. GA has developed several techniques for use in

composite production, including a continuous filament coater and chemical

vapor deposition reactors. SiC-SiC materials have been developed with

ultimate bend strength in the range of 350 MPa. Leak-tight sic-sic tubes

have been fabricated using a CVD overcoat of SiC to seal the surface of the

composite. GA has developed a number of SiC-composite product forms,

including flat plates, round and square tubes, and a tube bank modeled
after the ARIES fusion reactor first wall.

Although GA has provided samples of its SiC-composite materials to several

laboratories for irradiation testing, little is yet known about irradiation

damage characteristics of SiC composite. On the basis of limited informa-
tion on irradiation of SiC fibers and irradiation of monolithic SiC mate-

rials, the prospects for good radiation damage tolerance appear favorable.

Dimensional stability of matrix materials appears quite favorable up to

~ll00°C. Reduction in thermal conductivity is significant at low tempera-

tures, but much less at operating temperatures in the range of 1000°C.

Irradiation experiments of composite materials are definitely needed and a

14 MeV neutron source is needed to study the effects of the large gas pro-
duction rates that will occur under fusion neutron irradiation.

Development of SiC-composite materials for fusion application is definitely

needed. Irradiation experiments should be done on promising material can-

didates. Leak-tlght composite materials must be developed in shapes rele-

vant for fusion application. Prototypical fusion components must be made

of SiC composite for testing. Joining techniques need to be developed. To

dispel the skepticism in the fusion experiment community regarding use of

ceramic materials, an ali SiC-composite vacuum chamber should be made for a

tokamak experiment in order to definitively demonstrate low activation

fusion materials technology.

IG. R. Hopkins and J. Chin, "SiC/SiC Composite," Proc. Radar Absorbing and

e Armor Composite Workshop, Oct. 29-31, 1985, Redstone Arsenal, Alabama. AlsoGeneral Atomics report GA-AI8295.

2T. D. Gulden, et al., "Forced-Flow Thermal-Gradient Chemical Vapor

Infiltration (CVI) of Ceramic Matrix Composites," to be published in the

I
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GENERAL ATOMICS

CVi OF COMPLEX-
SHAPED SiC-COMPOSITE

COMPONENTS FOR FUSION

• RATIONALE FOR LOW ACTIVATION

• ADVANTAGESOF FORCED-FLOW/
THERMAL GRADIENT £Vl

• CVl CAPABILITIES AT GA

• MATERIAL AND COMPONENT
CHARACTERISTICS

• WORKNEEDED FOR FUSION

T.D. GULDEN and K.R. SCHULTZ
GeneralAtomics

DOE/O FE Workshopon
CeramicMatrix Compositesfor

StructuralApplicationsin FusionReactors

May 21-22, 1990
Santa Barbara,California



_ GEIVERAL ATOMICS

DOE/OFE LOW ACTIVATION

PANEL (CONN, 1980) ENDORSED
LOW ACTIVATION GOALS
ii llli iiii i i

• Low level wastepossible,should
be pursuedfor fusion materials.

• Safety impact not yet quantified,
shouldbe studied.

• Maintenanceimpact small,contact
maintenancenot practicaldueto
impurities.
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Radioactivity Levels in
Fusion P_eactors

rl mml , i ii

10 2
Flsstoa Breeder Reactor (LMFBR)

Low-activation materials reduce the

activity level by 6 orders of magnitude.
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GENERAL ATOMICS

THE ADVANTAGE OF CVl
III i II I II III ' I IIII IIII II II I

, lt is a near-net-shapeprocess.

• No high-pressuresinteringcompaction
processesinvolvedso mechanical
fiber damageis minimized.

• The matrix is verypure with no
sinteringadditivesthat would
compromise high-temperature
performance.

• Processingtemperaturescan be
relatively modestsothermal damage
to the fibers is minimized.
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+ G£N£1fAL ATOMICS

0
FORCED-FLOW THERMAL-GRADIENT

CVl IMPROVES DEPOSITION
i 1li i i i i

• Higher deposition rates.

• Lowercosts.

• Higher matrix densities.

• Higherstrength.
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BOUNDARY BETWEEN
MULTIPLE IMPREGNATIONS

11
FIBER

lD _

" I 10 _m

Fig. 4
SiC/SiCCOMPOSITE,OPTICAL PHOTOMICROGRAPH500x,

POLISHEDSURFACE
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FIBER,

Fig.6
SiC/SiC COMPOSITE,FRACTURESURFACE,SEM, 50Ox,

SHOWINGFIBERPULLOUT FOR COMPOSITEFRACTURE
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4 cm
(1.75 in)

_-I-2 mm
(0.04-0.08 in)

12 cm
(5 in)

Q

Fig. 3
A SiC/SiC COMPOSITE SPECIMEN
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SWELLING OF SiC AS A FUNCTION

OF FAST NEUTRON FLUENCE
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EFFECT OF NEUTRON IRRADIATION

ON SiC THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
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Monolithic SIC Ceramic
O

• Weibull- and Truncated WeibuLl Distribution for the Strength of
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_ GENERAL ATOMICS

SiC COMPOSITE DEVELOPMENT
FOR FUSION: WHAT IS NEEDED?

II I II Ill I

1. Perform initial irradiation experiments
on selectedcandidatematerials.

2. improve SiC-compositetechnology
specificallyfor fusionapplication:
relevant shapes with improved fracture

behaviorand improvedvacuumleak-
tightness.

3. Design,build, and test prototype
SiC-compositecomponents.

4. Design, build, and test an ali-SiC
vacuumchamberfor a tokamak

experiment to definitively demonstrate
low activation fusion materialstechnology.
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QUESTIONS/ANSWERS

Gulden/Schultz

• Q: What is the status of NDE for CMCs?

A: A variety of nondestructive examination methods have been
developed for other types of advanced composites, including
organic-matrix composites and carbon-carbon composites. These
include ultrasonics, x-ray and x-ray tomography techniques. These
techniques should be directly applicable to CMCs. A particularly
promising new technique for NDEof CMCs is x-ray tomographic micro-
scopy (XTM).* This technique uses x-rays or collimated synchro-
tron radiation to image materials structures in three dimensions.
Spatial resolution can approach that of optical microscopy but does
not require destructive preparation of the material samples. At
high magnification this technique can be used in the study of com-
posite structures and damage accumulation. At lower resolution XTM
can be a powerful NDEproduction tool to augment the more conven-
tional NDEtechniques.

* J.H. Kinney_ et al., "Nondestructive Investigation of Damage in Com-
posites Using X-Ray Tomographic Microscopy (XTM)," J. Mater. Res.. Vol.
5, No. 5, May 1990.
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Fundamentals of Mechanical Properties of CMCs: A. G. Evans

A summary of the principles underlying the fracture resistance of CMCswas
presented. The nature of crack growth through a whisker- or fiber-reinforced
material was illustrated and the effect of interface debonding was described.
Fracture toughening mechanisms from crack deflection at fiber/matrix
interfaces, crack bridging by fibers, the role of interfacial strength and
other factors were discussed. A concern about the crack length and specimen
size effects on the apparent fracture toughness was raised, lt was observed
in a LAS glass/SiC fiber composite that the fracture toughness with a semi-
infinite crack was constant with crack extension at around 20 MPajm', while a
short crack exhibited increasing K with crack extension. This issue raises a
concern about methodology for testing ceramic composites for large components
such as will be used in a fusion reactor. Recent results on lamellar
composites were al so presented.



QUESTIONS/ANSWERS

.,Evans

• Q: (Jortner) Would debonded fibers lead to a significant
toughening?

A: Yes. In fact, there is a class of composites which take
advantage of the unbonded fibers.

• Q: (Bloom) Is the individual fiber strength important as in the
case of Weibull statistics or is the average strength more
important?

A: In determining the strength of the composite the defective fiber
is not nearly as important since other fibers will help support the
stress. Thus the average strength of the fiber is more important.
Another way of saying this is that the Weibuil modulus of the com-
posite is much smaller than for the fibers that make up the
composite.

° Q: (Ghoniem) Would you recommend the ultimate tensile strength or
the point at which microcracking first occurs for designing with
these composites?

A: No. Designers are presently prepared to use these composites at
high levels of microcracking; however, the normal design margin may
in fact take advantage of the toughness due to microcracking.

° Q: (Ghoniem) How do 3-D composites fail?

A: Shear failures and delaminations are the dominant failure
mechanisms.

• Q: (Jortner) Does loading rate affect the mechanical properties of
these composites?

A: There does not appear to be a significant rate effect in the
toughness or strength of the ceramic/ceramic composites.
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Structural Properties of Multi-Dimensional
Composites: S. Starrett •

High temperature applications and properties of 2D, 3D and n-D C/C composites
were reviewed. Applications included exit cones, turbine engines, heat i

shields, airframes, aeroshields and space structures for 2-D materials,
nosetips, turbine engines, heat shields and rocket nozzles for 3-D materials
and nosetips and nozzles for n-D materials. General properties of 2-D C/C
composites made with PAN- or pitch-based fibers with an.8 harness satin weave
and 0.0043 to 0.0047 cm are a density of 1.60-1.70 g/cm_, on-axis tensile
properties, elastic moduli and thermal expansion controlled by fiber
properties, interlaminar shear strength and modulus and cross-ply tensile
strength driven by matrix properties and on-axis compressive strength and
thermal conductivity a combination of fiber and matrix properties. General
propertie_ of 3-D composites with cartesian weave are a density of 1 85 to
2.00 g/cm_, low shear properties because of no off-axis reinforcement and good
on-axis properties because of fibers aligned in principal directions. General
properties of n-D composites with 4-D orthogonal, 4-D hexagonal:or 4-D
tetragonal pyramidal weaves include densities of 1.85-2.00 g/cm_, good shear
properties in one or more planes because of off-axis alignment and loss of
properties in principal directions because of off-axisreinforcement decreases
on-axis fiber volume fraction. The maximumvolume fraction of fiber is 50%
for the 3-D materials and less than 50% for the n-D materials,

• Figures for this presentation are available to U.S. citizens uDon reauest.



QUESTIONS/ANSWERS
t

Starrett

• Q: (Ghoniem)What is the crack growth mode in CMCs under creep
conditions?

A:

° Q: (Jones)How do you define failurein these carbon/carbon
composites?

A: lt is sometimesnot obvious that failurehas occurred. For
example,during a compressivetest, the internalyarn bundleswill
continuallybuckle during the test without any major cracking being
observed on the exterior. Crushing of the material continuesuntil
it is entirelybuckled,with internalporosity taking up the
deformation.

• Q: (Walsh)Why does a pitch matrix tend to give a higher conduc-
tivity than a CVl matrix?

A: Pitch matrix compositestend to have a higher conductivity
because higher densitiescan be achieved in these materials.

• Q: (Hollenberg)What is the most appropriatespecimen for strength
and mechanicalpropertytesting of carbon/carbonand other
composites?

A: There is no one specimenfor mechanicalpropertytesting of
compositematerials. One must examinethe end use of the material
and attemptto simulatethe loadinggeometry,size, etc. in the
laboratory,testing in a more rigorousway than in metal, for
instance.
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Study of Thermal Shock a_d Fatigue Behavior

of CAMC's for Plasma Facing Components

Dennis Croestsmann

Sandia National Laboratories

Fusion Technology Division

SNL's Fusion Technology Program has applied a "cradle to grave"

philosophy to plasma facing components (PFC's) to better integrate the

material science, engineering, and plasma physics of these devices.

CMC's have been used for PFC's for over 15 years with generally good

results. To date, thermal _atigue has not been a serious problem in

comparison to thermal shock. Thermal shock, particularly when

associated with relativistic runaway electrons, can completely destroy
PFC' s.

SNL's Electron Beam Test System is being used to screen plasma

facing materi,ls for thermal shock resistance. Test coupons of

graphite, carbon/carbon, and other CMC's have been subjected to heat

loads of 1 to I0 kW/cm _" of 1.5 s du_:ation. To initiate cracking, a

_cresJ raiser notch was inserted into each coupon in the region that

would be in tensile stress during the thermal shock. The materials

tested are ranked as a function of the power density where they cracked

(l,2,3...kW/cm2). It is important to remember that the magnitude of the

power density where failure occurs is strongly dependent on the sample

shape, stress raiser, and other experimental parameters. Therefore the

relative ranking of the graphites is the key experimental outcome.

Several graphites with sufficient thermal shock resistance for standard

PFC applications have been identified. In general, carbon/carbon

materials have thermal shock fracture toughness that exceeds this

experimental procedure. The thermal shock performance of irradiated

c=_rbon/carbon materials is unknown.

Thermal shock resistance is only one material property that is used

in the selection of a ?FC material. After the material is selected,

thermal and mechanical fatigue become an issue during the design and

operation phases. As examples, carbon/carbon materials are being

successfully utilized in actively cooled PFC's in Tore Supra and

passively cooled PFC's in JET. The wall armor for ZTH represents an

example of how the combination of thermal and mechanical shock and

fatigue must be considered in the design of a PFC.

The effect of radiation on thermal shoci and fatigue is now being

considered as fusion devices start te iproduce significant numbers of

neutrons. A high heat flux device that _Till be located in a hot cell is

being constructed to test graphites, carbon/carbons, and duplex samples

that are currently being irradiated.
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SiC after thermal shock tests
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Electron Beam Test System

Sandia National Laboratories
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QUESTION.S/ANSWERS

Croessmann

° Q: Does your FEM analysis for temperatureand stress profiles allow
for anisotropy?

A: Yes. Anisotropismcaused by orientation-dependentmaterial
propertieshas been included in analysisdone by our group, lt is
not a simple task.

° Q: What gasses do you observe during outgassing?

A: The primarysignals usuallyare 2 (hydrogen),18 (water),26
(acetylene),28 (ethylene,nitrogen,carbon monoxide),and 44
(carbondioxide). Trace amountsof 12 (carbon)and 16 (methane,
oxygen)were also detected. The presence and quantity of many of
the gasses are very much dependenton the sample temperature.

° Q: Do you know whether C/C compositeswill sublime before failing
by thermalshock because of the shallowenergy deposition?

A: Our generalobservationis that the C/C compositessublim_ and
do not fail by thermal shock under high heat flux testing.

• Q" Do you have any informationon, or can you project, how SiC/SiC
materialswill perform in your test?

A: We have not done SiC/SiC thermalshock tests. Tests of this type are
being conductedat KfA-Juelich,but I have not seen any resultsyet.

° Q" (Gac)The e beam tests that you have shown in which monolithic ....
SiC and not the SiC/SiCcompositewere being tested as a high heat
flux material and not as a structuralmaterial?

A" That is correct. These were monolithic SiC, but I think that
this testingshows the potentialsensitivityof ceramics to thermal
structuralfailure. Failureoccurredeven before the beam was
increasedto the full power level used for most testing.

,,

° Q: (Besmann)Have you conductedthermal structuralanalysisof
compositesbefore?

A: Yes. Analysis has between conductedbut the modeling is far
more difficult,and since failure is less obvious the resultsare
more difficultto interpret.
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Croessmann Icontd)

• Q: (Jones) Which part of the analysis is most difficult?

A: The thermal analysis is difficult, but their complex material
properties provide a challenge in analysis of mechanical response of
composite materials.

• Q: (Jortner) In your figures, you show different failure levels
required for the same material?

A: Yes. That is because the samples were of different thicknesses.
The thicker materials sometimes last longer, especially when burn-
through was the mode of failure.

• Q: (Jortner) In the cases with composite materials, then burn-
through was the mode of failure and not thermal stressing?

A: Yes.

• Comment: (Jortner) The inclusion of the notch does not appear to
lead to thermal structural failure in composites, but that is
logical since Prof. Evans demonstrated earlier that these materials
are notch insensitive.

• Comment: (Schultz) These are very aggressive tests and go far
beyond the levels necessary for structural applications in the
fusion reactor.

• Comment: (Davis) These tests are consistent with the high heat flux
applications in CIT.

• Q" (Steiner) If your testing was conducted with a different energy
level or particles would the results be different?

A: The range of 30 kV electrons or the particles in the plasma edge
is only a few microns in PFC materials, so these are surface heat
fluxes for all practical purposes. Runaway electron currents in the
first wall area are our biggest concern, since these would deposit
their energy deep into the material (centimeters). This volumetric
heating would produce stress states much different from our thermal
shock tests and could cause internal melting or interface failures.
Unfortunately, there appears to be no reasonable approach to gener-
ating a practical test with these electrons outside of a tokamak.
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JOINING CERAMIC COMPOSITES

RONALD E, LOEHMAN

SANDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87185

Ceramic composites are being considered for structural applications in fusion
reactors. Potential advantages include low atomic number, high strengths, and
high stiffness. Building large structures of ceramic composites requires
reliable methods for joining the component parts. Although ceramic joining
has been the subject of considerable scientific and engineering work, there has
been little attention devoted to joining ceramic composites. Joining methods
developed for monolithic ceramics may be applicable to composites, once their
structural and compositional heterogenities are taken into account.

Strong joints require formation of chemical bonds across the interface. That
usually is accomplished at elevated temperatures through diffusion and
reaction between the parts being joined or between the parts and some filler
material thats wets and reacts with them. Interfacial reactions may create
product layers that degrade the properties of the joint. For example,
nominally-matched expansion glass-ceramic to metal joints will be
mechanically stressed at the interface if the reaction layer has a different
thermal expansion coefficient. Controlling the formation of reaction layers
may be more difficult with composites because of their structural
heterogenities.

Many of the ceramic composites being considered for use in fusion reactors
are non-oxides such as nitrides and carbides. Non-oxide ceramic joining is
under active development and results on monolithic ceramics may be
applicable to composites. Reaction chemistries are different for non-oxides,
however, and they must be understood to obtain good joint properties.
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TYPES OF CERAMIC JOINING
I III I II -- ililliilll IIIII I

Ceramic-Cerarnic

Diffusion Bonding
Ceramic Welding
Glass Bonding

Reactive Metal Joining

Ceramic-Metall

Mechanical Joining
Diffusion Bonding
Reactive Metal Joining (Ti, AI)
Braze Alloys
Glass Bonding
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BOND FORMATION OCCURS IN SEVERAL WAYS

• Mechanical Interlock (Interference Fit, Compression Seals)
, I

• Interdiffusion Without Reaction

,oChemical Reaction

• Formation of New Phases at Interface

®

IN MOST ,JOINING, CHEMICAL REACTIONS
OCCUR AT INTERFACE

• Reaction Zone with Intermediate Composition is Common
- Preoxidation of metal
- Redox reactions at interface

- Sometimes ceramics must be partly oxidized (SIC, Si3N4)

• Atmosphere can be Critical "

- PO2 influences redox equilibrium

• Both Kinetics and Thermodynamics Important
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SODIUM-VAPOR LAMP SEAL

AI-Ca-Ba-OXIDE GLASS on Nb-1.5%Zr
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VAPOR
LV

LIQUID .,,- "/sv

SOLID,

AT EQUILIBRIUM, NO REACTION

y - y = y COS_)
SV SL LV

Wad = y + _ - y
SV LV SL.

Wad = 7 ( 1 + COS®)
LV
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Sessile Drop Experiments\
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XPS SPECTRA SHOW AI-Si3N 4
REACTIONS DEPEND ON TEMPERATURE

_x_. 850°C AI'Si3N4
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SESSILE DROP EXPERIMENTS

Sn AND BRAZE ALLOYS ON NC132 Si3N 4
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EDS ANALYSIS OF INCUSIL ABA - Si3N 4 INTERFACE
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EDS ANALYSIS OF TICIIS IL - S i3N 4 INTERFACF,
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EDS ANALYSIS OF INCUS IL ABA - AIN INTERFACE
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EDS ANALYS IS OF TICUSIL - AIN INTERFACE
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_-Nitride and TiN at Interface When

Ag-Cu-Ti Heated on AIN for 5 min at 900°C
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QUESTIONS/ANSWERS
Loehman

• Q: (Jones)What is the status of pre-ceramicpolymer pyrolysis
techniquesfor joining ceramics?

A: lt is an interestingidea, but I am aware of no ceramic joining
being done at presentusing polymer pyrolysis.

• Q: What controlsthe time dependenceof the wetting angle of TiCuSi

and CuSi on Si3N4?

A: The time dependenceof the wetting angle is controlledby the
rate of the interfacialreaction betweenthe Ti and the ceramic.

° Q: (Jones)Do you performyour wetting angle tests on surfacesfree
from Si02?

A: Some wettingexperimentshave been done on surfaces from which

we intentionallyremoved the SiO2 coating For example, the contact
angle of Al on Si3N4 is differen_dependingon whether the SiO2 has
been removed or not.

, Q: What are the temperaturelimits for the braze joints?

A: The absolutelimit is the melting temperatureof the braze
alloy. More practically,the limit is usually about half that.

• Q: (Ghoniem)How importantis the depth of reaction in a braze
joint to the propertiesof the joint?

A: Joint adhesivestrengthdoes not increasewith reaction layer
thickness in general. However, the reactionlayer can introduce
mechanical stresses if its modulus or expansioncoefficientis
significantlydifferentfrom those of the materials being joined.

, Q: (Steiner)Has electrolysisbeen used to accelerateor enhance
joining in ceramics?

A: Yes. In a very few cases, a voltage is applied up to 50 KV for

Si02/Si bonds in order to lower the joiningtemperature.

• Q: (Sharafat)At what temperaturedoes brazing typicallyoccur?

A: There is a large variationin brazingalloys but many are used
at about 800°C. I might suggest that for SiC/SiC a glass might be
consideredfor fusion applications.
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Loehman (contd)

• Q: (Clinard)What is tilelimitinguse temperaturefor a glass to
metal joint?

A: The limiting temperature is the temperature for softening of any
residual glass in the joint.
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ABSTRACT

Radiation Damage in Ceramics --
Implications for Performance of Composites

Frank Clinard

Los Alamos National Laboratory

There are two mechanisms for radiation damage in ceramics:
collisional and radiolytic. In the first, the number of ions knocked
from their sites is related to (i) energy transferred from bombarding
particle to primary knock-on ion, and (2) threshold displacement
energy of the struck species. The result of these factors is usually
a non-stoichiometric ratio of displacements on the two or more sub-
lattices present, which can profoundly affect damage response.

Radiolytic damage (also adisplacement process) results from the
ionizing component of energy loss, and operates only in electrical
insulators. This process can be dominant in alkali halides, is less
important in silicates, and is absent in most other ceramics.

Point defects generated by irradiation can be frozen in, or may
move about until aggregation or recombination takes place. Predomi-
nant damage aggregates include cavities and interstitial dislocation
loops. Barriers to recombination in ceramics can lead to a high con-
centration of point defects (up to 3%), even above room temperature.

Swelling of ceramics can accompany formation of cavities, or (at
lower temperatures) can result from accumulation of point defects.
Swelling values for ceramics range from zero to five or more percent,
depending on the material.

Strength and fracture toughness are intrinsically improved by
irradiation, as a result of impedance of crack propagation by defect
aggregates. A doubling of strength and toughness has been observed in

MgAI204 and AI_O 3 ceramics respectively. However, degradation of
these propertles can result from anisotropic or differential swelling
('the latter in multiphase ceramics) or from the presence of minor,
radiation-sensitive phases such as a silicate grain boundary phase.

Thermal conductivity can be drastically reduced by irradiation, as
a result of phonon scattering by displacement damage (especially point
defects). Degradation is greatest at lower temperatures, where
retention of fine defects is enhanced.

Ceramic matrix composites may prove to be especially radiation-
sensitive, because of these factors:
- the necessity for special fabrication techniques that lead to

poorly-controlled compositions and microstructures
- differential swelling
- conflicting parameters for optimization of properties before and

after irradiation (especially size of the reinforcing phase)
- sensitivity of interfaces to damage effects such as unwanted mixing

on an atomic _I_ _ preci__ _ g_-_1!e d cavities.
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OUTLINE OF TALK

Radiation Damage Mechanisms in Ceramics

- collisional (stoichiometry effects)

- radiolytic (ionization damage)

Disposition of Damage

- point defect accumulation

- recombination

- aggregation

Effect on Physical Properties

- swelling

- strength and fracture toughness

- thermal conductivity

Special Problems for Composites

- poorly-controlled composition

- differential swelling

- conflicting parameters for optimization

- interfacial effects

411
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RADIATION DAMAGE MECHANISMS IN CERAMICS

Collisional -- Stoichiometry Effects

- Variations in energy transfer to primary knock-on atoms

- Variations in threshold displacement energy

- Example:

AI203 -- more efficient energy transfer to oxygen,

but: Eth = 72 eV for oxygen

Eth = 18 eV for aluminum

result: 4 times as many A1 displacements

Radiolytic -- Ionization Damage

- Excitonic decay mechanism -- operates in insulators only

- Dominates in alkali halides

- Less important in silicates, but may be a function of

composition

- Absent in most other ceramics
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DISPOSITION OF DAMAGE

Recombination

- Can be impeded by electrostatic or other effects _,

- Leads to :

Point Defect Accumulation

- Near-room temperature, swelling of:

1 vol% for AI203 and

3 vol% for SiC, at less than 1 dpa

implies point defect accumulation levels of 1-3%

Aggregation

- At elevated temperatures, conventional aggregates

form:

- cavities

- interstitial dislocation loops
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EFFECT ON PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Swelling

- Point defect swelling at low temperatures

- Cavity swelling at elevated temperatures

- Large variations among ceramics

Strength and FractureToughness

- Both parameters intrinsically improved

- However, expect degradation from:

- anisotropic swelling

- differential swelling

- easily-damaged minor phases

Thermal Conductivity

- Usually degraded (by point defects)

- Most severe degradation at lower temperatures

O
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SPECIAL PROBLEMS FOR COMPOSITES

Fabrication techniques can result in poorly-controlled,

damage-sensitive compositions and microstructures

- Examples:

- Nicalon fibers: SiC, free C, and Si-o-c glass

- matrix: minor phases, microcracks, and pores

O Differential swelling can limit lifetime

Conflicting goals for optimization:

- large particles for best properties vs. small

particles for radiation resistance

Interfacial Effects

- Unwanted mixing on atomic scale

- Gas-filled cavities

£
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MAJORTRANSMUTATIONPRODUCTS
INDUCEDBY FIRST-WALL NEUTRONS

(appm/y at IMW/mL)

SiC Si3N4 AI20 3 BeO

Hydrogen 440 667 456 103 0

Carbon - 328 624 569

Hel iJm 1595 758 787 2920

Magnesium 458 455 434 -

Rovner and Hopkins
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QUESTIONS/ANSWERS

Q
Cl inard

• Q: (Bloom) How much is known about the fundament_l behavior of
gasses in irradiated ceramics?

A: Not very much. The understanding of gas behavior in glasses is
in better shape, and in fact, glassy grain boundaries in ceramics
may dominate gas effects. The current LANL/ORNLjoint program seeks
to expand fundamental understanding of gasses in AI203.

• Q: (Besmann) Could the graphite/SiC interface failure shown in your
viewgraph have occurred because of thermal expansion without any
swell ing mismatch strains?

A: The graphite in this viewgraph contracted almost 7 vol.% while
the SiC swelled 1.5 vol.%, so that regardless of thermal expansion
strains, swelling strains would have produced failure.

• Q: (Steiner) Electrical properties appear to be important because
of the potential electromagnetic forces that can be generated. Are
irradiation effects important in these materials?

A: These effects could be very important in insulating ceramics,

like Mg2AI204, where orders of magnitude increases in conductivity
can be observed during irradiation. In a material like SiC, with
semiconducting properties already, the number of electrons in the
conduction band may not be affected substantially by irradiation.

• Q: (Wiffen) Are there other ceramic/ceramic composites which should
be considered, other than SiC/SiC?

A" Mg2AI204 might make an interesting matrix material or perhaps
Y 03. An aTuminumoxynitride matrix may also be interesting, but
tRese new systems have yet to be manufactured into composites.

Comment: (Hollenberg) Fabrication of cubic ceramic fibers other
than SiC appears to be difficult. These oxide materials with irra-
diation stability (i.e., Mg2AI204) are difficult to fabricate into
fibers. The organic precursor route appears illogical and the crys-
tal growing route, like sapphire, appears impossible for a cubic
crystal.

• Q: (Jortner) Is the direction of the irradiation important?

A: For neutron irradiation there is some directionality associated
with asymmetry of the cascade geometry, but this is not expected to
l_ave a major impact on physical properties.
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RADIATION DAMAGE IN CARBON FIBER COMPOSITES*

T. D. Burchell

Oak Ridge National Laboratory
P. O. Box 2008

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831-6088

SUMMARY

The mechanism of neutron radiation-induced microstructural changes in

graphite were elucidated. Impinging neutrons cause the displacement of

carbon atoms from their equilibrium lattice positions into interstitial

sites. Consequently, the graphite crystal expands along its c-axis and

contracts in the two a-directions. Initially, for bulk graphites, the

c-axis expansion is accommodated by the closure of internal voids that

formed between the hexagonal layer planes during manufacture. Graphites

with near-crystal densities, e.g., HOPG, do not exhibit these interlayer

O voidages, and thus the c-direction expansion for these graphites is com-paratively large. At low exposures the volume change behavior of bulk
graphite is dominated by a-axis contraction, and the graphite undergoes

volume shrinkage (densification). As increasingly greater proportions of

the interplaner voidage are closed, continued c-axis expansion causes the

generation of internal cracking at crystallite boundaries and the bulk

graphite begins to swell (volumetric expansion), i.e., the density

decreases. Properties that are sensitive to such structural changes,

e.g., strength, elastic modulus, and electrical resistivity, are altered

markedly by neutron irradiation.

The crystallinity of several carbon fibers as a function of heat-
treatment temperature was reviewed. For a given heat-treatment

temperature, pitch fibers are more crystalline than PAN or rayon fibers.

For ali fibers, the crystallinity was improved with increasing heat-

treatment temperatures. Axial shrinkage data were reviewed for irradiated

carbon fibers. The shrinkage was less for pitch fiber than for PAN fiber.

This result can be understood in terms of the higher degree of crystal-

linity in the pitch fibers, which, for graphite, has been demonstrated

to be effective in reducing dimensional change.

For plasma-facing components, carbon-carbon (C/C) composite materials

offer substantial advantages over bulk graphites. However, very little
data exist on the behavior of these materials under neutron irradiation.

*Research sponsored by Office of Fusion Energy, U.S. Department of

Energy, under contract DE-AC05-84OR21400 with Martin Marietta Energy

Systems, Inc.
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Preliminary data on the irradiation-induced structural changes for a

series of commr_ially available U.S. C/C composites were reviewed. The

specimens were irradiated during cycle I0 of the Fast Flux Test Facility

(FFTF) at a temperature of approximately 400°C and to a fluence of

10-12 dpa.

Specimen axial dimensional changes ranged from 1% shrinkage to 84%
expansion. Preliminary observations indicate that for comparable 2-D

materials the performance of pitch fiber composites was superior to

PAN-based composites. Moreover, in general, those composites with
reinforcement between the fabric layers, such as the 4-D or staple knit

materials, exhibited significantly lower swelling than 2-D materials. The

irradiation behavior of the coarse- and fine-weave, 4-D, C/C composites

suggested that a fine unit-cell size may be desirable. Evidently, the
radiation stability of C/C composites are influenced by architectural

features such as fiber type, weave type (2-, 3-, 4-D), and unit-cell size,

The planned C/C composite irradiation test programs at ORNL and PNL

were described. A test matrix, consisting of various fibers, and pitch

and PAN-based composite materials with differing architectures and final

heat-treatment temperatures, has been prepared. Irradiations will take

piace in the High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) and FFTF. This program will

yield an expanded data base for the tailoring of an optimized radiation-

resistant C/C composite.
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Strong covalent bondlz_
in the hexagonal phase
(6.S eV).

Spo¢, O,o,wp ¢6/F.c(C)Ib)
U llll f {@11'

' II 6tol "-ODC_OI&
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planes (0.06 eV).
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Fig. 4(a). The crystal structure of graphite shoving crystallographic
planes. Source: IqucJemz"Graph:lte, ed. R. E. Nightingale, Academic Press,
New York, 1962.

ORRL-[_3 86-8Z_8

Fig. 4(b). Sketch of a graphite crystallXte showing t)-plcal
anisotropy and some expected imperfections.
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Neutron irradiation induced volume

changes in GraphNol N3M graphite.
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CRYSTALLITE SIZE REDUCES THE GROWTH RATE.

• INTERSTITIALS ARE STABLE AT THE BOUNDARIES.

• PROBABlUTY OF ANNILATION BY RECOMBINATION WITH
VACANCIES INCREASES WITH CRYSTALLITE SIZF_
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TABLE III, Mean EquivalentDiameter Changes of IrradiatedFibers

Fiber Diameter Change {,_(a)

No. Type 3.5 x 1021cm°2 I0 x I021cm'2

l Thornel-50S -3.1:3.2 +30.6:2.3
(WYH-140I/2)

2 GSGY-2 -5.5:2.4 - 3.6:3.6

3 WYB-85 I/2 -0.4:2.4 - 6.7 _6.6

4 GSCY-2 - 6.8 __I.9

5 Thornel-400 - 4.2 ±2.8
(WYM-30 I/0)

6 Type A -5.5:2.3 .- 0.3 ±3.2

7 VSA-I 1 +32.9:8.0

8 Thornel -75S - 5.0 (b)
(WYJ-160 I/2)

9 C-20 -0.7:2.2 - 4.0:1.4

I0 Thornel -300 -15.8 -'2.9
(WYP-30 I/0)

II VYB-70 I/2 -19.3 "-4.1

(a) Uncertaintieslisted are two times the standard deviations of the
percentagedifferencebetween irradiated and unirradiatedmean diameters.
See text for discussionof additional uncertainties.

(b) Only one irradiatedfiber n_asured.
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FIGURE 13. wc_ brapn_le Cloth; a) Unirradiated,
b) 3.5xi0 cre-2, c) 7.3xlO21cm-2, d) lOxlO21cm-2
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The Relationship between planned and
ongoing graphite and C/C composite
irradiation in the HFIR and FFTF.

1000 I_ Planned
i Completed

HTFC 3
900 _ ............................................................... I

c_ 800 HFIR (ORNL)£_.

e'5
C_
ro
r_

E
c 700

HTFC 4

600 HTF C 1 _ ....................... I .....

....._ ...... [ FFTF MOTA Cycle 11 (levelS)]FFTF MOTA Cycle 12 (ievel 5)

, 500 < 1 dpa at T < 500'C [University of Buffalo Test Reactor]

FFTF MOTA Cycle 12 (level6)

400 I FFTF PIOTA Cycie 10 beiow core canister
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QUESTIONS/ANSWERS

Burchell

• Q" (Wiffen) Is there any expectation that a C/C material can be
designed to survive to 50-100 dpa with 1-2% dimensional change?

A" Perhaps not, but one with a 30 dpa life seems reasonable.

• Q" (Jortner) Have irradiation tests been conducted with the carbon
fibers in tension during irradiation?

A' No.

• Q" (Schultz) What is the stability of high density/high temperature
vapor-grown fibers? SomeJapanese work has indicated that these are
very stable.

A"

• Q' (Jones) What is the irradiation damage mechanism which causes
carbon fibers to shrink during irradiation?

A" Point defects will form loops between the layer planes and thus
form new layer planes in the graphite lattice. Because of the ori-
entation of the layer planes in the fiber, the diameter grows and
the length shrinks.

• Q" (Jortner) Between the crystallographic and fiber directions
there is one direction where there is no shrinkage or growth?

A" If a composite pattern to capitalize on this is devised then no
swelling might result.
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CERAMIC/CERAMICCOMPOSITESFORFUSIONSTRUCTURALAPPLICATIONS

G. W. Hollenberg, PNL

Ceramics, specifically SiC, have been proposed for use as structural

materials in fusion reactors for more than a decade. Recent developments in

ceramic/ceramic composites (SiC/SiC) provide enhanced toughness, the major

weak point of the monolithic ceramics which were previously considered.

Ceramic/ceramic composites have only recently become available in sizes and

shapes reasonable for design consideration in the last five years. Reduced

activation and high temperature performance of ceramic/ceramic composites make

them attractive in comparison to metals, but a small data base and intrinsic

nonhermetic characteristics are disadvantages.

Although fission reactor irradiation data on monolithic SiC exists,

SiC/SiC composites have not received such attention. The irradiation data on

monolithic Beta SiC and recent data on SiC fibers suggests that matrix

material and fibers will be reasonably stable at moderate irradiation

temperatures (500-900°C). In fact, strength increase might be expected for

SiC fibers and matrix material. A fiber matrix interface of carbon is

expected to perform better than a boron nitrited interface, but irradiation

induced changes in fracture toughness are still expected. From existing

fission data, there is expected to be a slight shrinkage in Nicalon fibers and

slight swelling in CVDB-SiC such that the interface between matrix and fiber

will be opened up, potentially reducing the contribution of shear and friction

to the fiber toughening mechanism.

The sensitivity of SiC to irradiation effects from transmutation

products for either bubble formation or nucleation of voids is an uncertainty

associated with high fluence irradiations. By utilizing an analogue of helium

in boron carbide it is expected that helium might be found in high pressure

bubbles that possess only limited impact on swelling and strength at moderate

temperatures.

Ceramic/ceramic composite design methodology is in its infancy but in

general inter-laminar shear fracture, and non-compressive stresses at

interfaces may dominate. Terminated fibers at free surfaces may lead to
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atypicalfailuremodes. The valuable advantageof SiC/SiCcomposites over

monolithicSiC may be its nonprobalil_ticfracture.
_..

Metal matrix compositesoffer another innovativematerial option for

fusion designers. Tailoringof a swelling resistantmetal matrix composite

shouldbe pursued by selectionof a high temperaturecubic ceramic (SIC,

MgAl204,Y203, etc.) fiber and metals with low temperatureswelling peaks.

Betweenthe low temperatureswelling peaks of the metal and the high

temperatureswelling peak of the ceramic (or the meltingpoint of the metal)

is a range of anticipateduseful compositeswellingproperties.
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CERAMICjCERAMICCOMPOSITES

STRUCTURALMATERIALSREQUIREMENTS

Metal Replacement
FunctionalRequirements Criteria

I. Mechanicalfailure probabilitylow for thermal 150_mPaat 550°C*
structural,bending, tensile and compressive 10-5 events/reactor

year

2. He_:.2eticboundaries lO'6cm3/sec/m2 (?)
< 100 Ci/days*

3. Moderate failureprobabilityunder accident TM < 1400°C*
conditions

4. Precisepositioningof other components Al ?
l <

at 400°C, 100 dpa

5. Moderate heat transfer rates

6. Chemical/mechanicalcompatibility
• Blanket materials (Be, Lithium, Solid Breeder) Corrosioq<
• Diagnostics 100 mg/m_ at 400°C
• Energy input devices
• Coolant (H20, He, Si)

7. Neutronic
• Low Activation

• Tritium breeding
• Shielding

8. Cost
• Component fabrication
• Component assembly (joi_ing)
• Maintenance (repair)
• Operating

* ANL/FPP-84-1Blanket Comparison and SelectionStudy
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IRRADIATED BORON CARBIDE O

.05pm

800°C
11x1020CAPT/cm 3

HEDL 7901-186.13
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SWELLING OF SiC FIBERS (Okamura- 1988)

--"_;.......I I I
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Fig. 1. Density of SiC fibers as a function of the neutron

fluence. O, o; 423 K, _, A; 923 K.
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CERAMIC/CERAMICCOMPOSITES

EFFECT OF IRRADIATION ON STRENGTH OF SILICON CARBIDE

Irr. Peak Strength
Material Temp. (°C) Fluence {n/m2)_ Reduction (%)

Beta-Silicon Carbide (CVD)

Sheldon (1975) GA 550 5x1026a 0
Price/Hopkins (1982) Texas Inst. 740 1.9x1026b 0
Price (1969) GA 630-1020 2,8xl 0 26c (-18)

Reaction Bonded Silicon Carbide (Alpha_Beta_and Silicon)

Kennedy/Shennan (1974) REFEL 500-1300 5x1025 30
Mathews (1974) REFEL 450-650 3x1025d 30-50
Corelli, et al (1979) NC-430 130-200 1.25x1025d 25
Price (1982) NC-430 740 2J(1026b 60
Iseki (1990) Shitetsu 280-640 6x1024d 30

Sintered SiC (Free Carbon and Boron)

Carey (1981) Carborundum 140 8x1024d 20
natural or 11B

Carey (1981) Carborundum 140 8X10 24 d 70
1OB

Price (1982) Carborundum 740 2.2x1026b 34
Iseki (1990) Kyocera 280-640 6x1024d 20

Fibers

Okamura (1988) 1300°C Heat 650 9x1024d (-32)

a DNE ur}its (1.T7 DNE equals total flux)
b E > 50 kev
c E > .18 Mev
d E > 1Mev
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EFFECT OF NEUTRON IRRADIATION ON SiC FIBERS (Okamura - 1988'

t; I I , I l

3
,n,

5
_ 2

m S_C(I000) I
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• J.j

0 10 21 10 22 1023 102z' 102s

Neut ton Fluence (n. m-2 )

Fig. 2. Tensile strength of SiC fibers as a function of tile

neutron fluence. O, o; ,123 K, zx, A; 923 K.
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uay 21, 1991
CERAMIC/CERAMIC COMPOSITES

CERAMIC FIBER/METAL MATRIX COMPOSITES

Cubic Fibers/Low Temperature Alloys

Advantages Over Traditional Metal

• Low Activation Primary metals, i.e., Aluminum
• Little Alloying Necessary
• Low Activation Fibers

Advantages over Low Temperature Metals

• Enhanced Creep Resistance
• Enhanced Strength

Cubic Fibers/Traditional Alloys

Advantages over Traditional Alloys

• Enhanced Creep Resistance
• Reduction of Alloying Elements that Activate
• Enhanced Strength

NOTE: Ferritic alloys have some of the characteristics of a

Y203/metal matrix particulate composite.
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CERAMIC/CERAMICCOMPOSITEI3

FFTF/EBR-li IRRADIATIONS OF CERAMIC/COMPOSITES

Fluence

102 n/cm 2 Temp.
Material Source E.1> Mev °C

o--

MOTA (DOE/OFE-C',ohen)

SiC/SiC GA 2 390
SiC/Mullite AFML 8 750

C/C Composites Numerous
SiC/SiC Japan 390 _.
C/C Japan 410
C/SiC Japan 800

KIST1 and KIST2 (KAPL)

SiC/SiC DuPont 1.5 850/1500
SiC/SiC ORNL 1.5 850/1500
SiC/SiC Amercon 1.5 850/1500
SiC/SiC ThermoElectron 1.5 850/1500

SiC/AI203 ' ACM 1.5 850/1500
SiC/C DuPont 1.5 850/1500
C/C Porous FMI 1.5 850/1500
C/C kKarb Kaiser 1,5 850/1500
C/C P360 NAMCO 1.5 850/1500
C/C P361 NAMCO 1.5 850/1500
C/C P362 NAMCO 1.5 850/1500
C/C FibercarbCL FMI 1.5 850/1500
C & Nicalon Fibers Nippon Carbon 1.5 1500 .
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L. L. Snead
S. J. Zinkle
D. Steiner

Critical Issues for Irradiated SiC/SiC Composites



Critical Issues for IrradiatedSiC/SiC
Composites: L. L. Snead, S. J. Zinkle and D. Steiner

A study to evaluate the effects of helium and radiationon the interfacial
shear strengthof SiC/SiC compositesusing the push-outtest was described.
Irradiationswill be performedon Nicalon-reinforcedSiC produced by the ORNL
CVI process and irradiationswill be performedwith ions and neutrons. The
ion irradiationswill be C, He and C/He beams over the range of I to 100 dpa
and I to 1000 ppm of He at temperaturesof 25 to 900°C. Neutron irradiations
will be conductedat HFIR to doses of 2 to 24 dpa and 300°C. Also, ceramics
will be exposed to photon fields consistentwith energies and fluxes
associatedwith the ARIES design at the RPl Linac. Irradiationsand
unirradiatedpropertyevaluationsare in progress.



CRITICAL ISSUES FOR IRRADIATED
SiC/SiC COMPOSITES

L. L. Snead*
S. J. Zinkle .
D. Steiner*

*Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, New York
+Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee



OUTLINE

• MOTIVATION

- Examine radiation effects on SiC composites in the context of
the ARIES environment and requirements

• APPROACH

- Study effects of radiation on mechanical and microstructural
properties of the composites with emphasis on the interface

• BACKGROUND

- Summary of available radiation data base on matrix and fiber

6} - Current approaches to interfacial measurements

• NEW TECHNIQUE DEVELOPED

- Use of nanoindentor on thin sections to measure interfacial
bond strength and friction

• RESULTSTO DATE

- Validation of technique on nano-irradiated samples

• CURRENTAND FUTURE PROGRAMS

- ion bombardments at ORNL
- Neutron irradiations in HFIR
- Photon irradiations at RPl linac (to measure effects on

electrical conductivity)
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KEY POINTS

• High strength and low activation are attractive

° Helium production will be quite high in these materials
(1 MW-Yr/m2 = 1600 appm)

• Radiation damage data base is very limited

° Effects of radiation modification on the interface are unknown

- 512
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INTRODUCTION

• Interfacial structure and thickness has a dramatic influence on

the type of failure and the composite strength

303

• Modifications of the interface by helium and displacement
damage is of fundamental importance
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SOME AVAILABLE RADIATIONDATA ON SiC MATRIX AND FIBER

Price (GA, 19_73)

• Pyrolytic/3 SiC
up to 1 x 10= n/cm2, E >0.1 MeV, up to 1500°0

• Studied void formation
• TRISO project (fission spectrum effects on CVD SiC)

Corelli (RPl 1978-82)

• Sintered/3 SiC

up to 2 x 10_ n/cm2,E >1.0 MeV, up to 1200°C Ii
• Studied fracture strength, work ali modulus and thermal

properties of SiC with small helium density.

Hojou et al. (JAERI, 1988)

• Sintered/3 SiC
up to1 xl0 =He/m 2,10KeV,upto 1350°C

• >800oC

Kohyama et al. {University_of Tokyo, 1986)

• Nicalon wire, Nicalon -AI composites up to 3 x 10_ n/m2,
fission spectrum

• Both strength and modulus increased (spectrum dependence)
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MEASUREMENTOF INTERFACIAL PROPERTIES

• The direct measurment of interfacial properties is a recent
development

• There are two distinct and important interfacial strengths to

_) measure
• Bond strength: "chemical" bond giving high interfacial

strength

• Frictional strength: Coulombic friction in interfacial graphite
during sliding

Work involved in sliding is critical for
composite strength
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CURRENT METHODS OF MEASURING INTERFACIAL PROPERTIES

"f • _''[2r.. "r--_- "

,_iY,.7" !
'r.TJ_ !

•:.:'_;_...:- !
::::::::::::::: - Marshall (Rockwell, 1984)
,°,°,,°4.

::::::::::::::: • used standard Vickers machine
:.:,:.:,:.:,:,: on SiC/k.AS glass (Fractron only)
.:.i.i.:.:.:.:.

,',' "t_ "al'l " '

?i:i:i:!!!!i_" • used load-controlled nano-::":: ;: indenter on SiCILAS glass

FIBERPUSH-DOWN

- Weihs et at, (Stanford, 1988)

T .fZ'r _ T_,]__, _j, used nano-indenter on SiC/LAS III

'__.'r_ • 600 micron thicknessi'i:i'_:::"::::":_iillii!::i'::i -Bright at al. (University of Utah 1989):::i:!:i:_ ;.. '.'-.:,,,'
• custom made loading rate

machine
FIBERPUSH-OUT

• measured bond and friction of
SiC/borosilicate

• >1 mm thickness,
> 10 frm accuracy

0
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THIN SECTION INTERFACIALMEASUREMENTS

• Due to shallow penetration depth of ion beams and the high
interfacial strengths of SiC/C/SiC composites thin.-section
measurements are desirable,

• By using a load controlled nano-indentor with submicron accuracy,
fiber push-out on sections as.thin as 20 microns can be achieved

II

• The interfacial bond strength is characterized by abrupt failure and
fibe,"push-out

• The interfacial friction is found by flipping the sample and
reapplying load to failed fibers

5!7
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ANALYSIS OF PUSH-OUT DATA

• Analysis of results show that both bond strength and frictional
stress can be adequately described with a Weibull treatment

Probability of failure --- 1 -e -(d/O-o)m

Probability density function = (Mo-m-1/O.o)e -(cT/Cro)m

M = Weibuli modulus (shape)
O-o= size parameter

• For 22/_m section, 1 Hm interface

M do (MPa)
bond 1.4 72.8
friction 2.5 17.5
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WeibullDistribution of I Micron InterfaCe
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CURRENTAND PLANNED PROGRAMS

• Complete validation of fiber push-out as method to measure bond
and frictional strength

• Apply technique to irradiated samples

-Ion beams

Carbon Beam: 1 --*100dpa
RT ---,900°C

Helium Beam: 1 ---1000 ppm
RT ---,900_C

C/He Beams: Same range

Materials: SiC/Nicalon varied carbon structure and
thickness

- Neutron irradiations

2 -.24 dpa at ---300°Cin HFIR
Materials: SiC/C/Nicalon (2 carbon thickness)

Nicalon bare wire
AVCO bare wire

• Microstr,,ctural evolution of SiC, graphitic interface and Nicalon wire
is also underway
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• An experiment is planned for this summer to look at RIC of several
ceramic materials in a photon field (RPl Linac)

Materials: CVD SiC O, 10, 100, 1000 ppm AI
Commercial CVD SiC
Nicalon fiber
Pitch carbon fiber
Carbon/pitch fiber composite

• Several other ceramics

• Photon field appropriate to energy and flux of ARIES
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